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There's something come into hia footstep like twen- I
ty-six years ago.
There's something that wounds like gladness, and
the man that he used to be
Beforethe
ourstormy
Williesea.
went out from h.me to die onIi
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SELLING THE FARM.
B I BETH DAY.
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What, Thomas ! Why are you smiling, and holdine
my hands so tight ?
And why don't you tell me quickly-must we so
from the farm to-night f
What's that ? " You bring me tidings, and tidings
of wonderful joy,"
1 1 Can
b 0 0t b e T e r y j o y o u s ' u n l e 8 S ! t i a news of my

(Your SUBSCRIPTION
/will Expire with N o .

lants, and cannot be depended upon for con- to 15—the stubble is counted as a part of the
tinuous cropping. The farmer furnishes root. Here you have half as much root
humus to the soil, which is the true basis o f ' as top in the clover plant, and almost 14
manure. Humus acts in a way so different I times as much top as root in the rye crop.
from the chemical substances which have As to the chemical composition of the roots
been proposed as substitutes for it, that there of the two, this difference occurs: I n an
is no comparison. Humus gives physical i acre of roots of rye there are 62 pounds of
qualities to the soil; it places it in relation nitrogen, and in clover 180 pounds. Of lime
to the forces that act upon it. It gives vital there are 69 pounds in the rye, and 246 in
force, and regulates the rate of growth in a the clover. Of potash there are 30 pounds
manner wholly unknown to mere chemical in the rye, and 77 pounds in the clover roots.
foods. Humus retains moisture in the soil. , Of dry vegetable matter in an acre of the
I t raises the temperature above that of soil roots of rye, there are 3,400 pounds, and in
not supplied with it, by its slow decomposi- | clover 6,580 pounds—this from soil only ten
tion, and by the darker color, which attracts j inches in depth. When the rye roots exthe solar ray and retains its heat. Thus | tended eight inches in depth, the clover
heat and moisture are furnished—the two I roots were 16 inches deep. Supposing both
great essentials to all plant growth. I t ren- ! to be turned under for a wheat crop, the rye
ders soil more friable, and more readily pen- will furnish 40 pounds more nitrogen to the
etrable by the feeding roots. I t employs a acre than is required by the wheat, but the
chemistry of its own in its decomposition, clover will give a surplus of 140 pounds. Of
thereby furnishing to the plant whatever of lime the rye failstogive enough to the acre
inorganic materials may be necessary for its into three pounds, while clover leaves a
sustenance. I t absorbs and combines with surplus of 174 pounds. Bye simply pays
ammonia, and to a less extent, with soda, back to mother earth Its indebtedness for the
potash, lime and magnesia, thus retaining pabulum which it took to grow to maturity;
these substances for the use of the plants.
it simply buries its talent in the earth, and

you want to *ay;
You want to talk about selling the farm, for the
Oh, Thomas! You cannot mean it ? Here, let me
mortgage we cannot pay.
look in your face ?
I know that we cannot pay it, 1 have thought of it Now, tell
me again, is it Willie that's wanting to
o'er and o'er;
buy the place ?
For the wheat has failed on the corner lot, where !
wheat never failed before.
And everything here's gone backward, since Willie
Manure.
went off to sea,
To pay the mortgage and save the farm, the homeThe discussion of manures, the best methstead for you and me.
I know it is best to give it, it is right that the debts ods of handling, the relative value of minbe paid;
eral, commercial, vegetable, or animal, has,
The debts that our thoughtless Willie, in the hours
for a decade or more, been laid aside as one of
of his weakness made.
And Will would have paid it fairly, you know it as the unsolved problems. Previous to that
well as I,
If the ship had not gone down that night when no time, every agricultural institution, t h e
agricultural press, chemists and specialists, I
other ship was nigh.
But, somehow, I didn't quit hoping, and ever I've in this and in other agricultural countries,
tried to pray—
(Bat I know it our Will was alive on earth, he'd were struggling with this weighty theme.
surely be here to-day),
A system of farming, pursued in one direc- j
I thought that the merciful Father would somehow tion for a period of years, had gradually recare for the lad,
Because he was trying to better the past, and because duced the fertility of the soil to a point I
BARN YARD MANURE.
he was all we had.
where profitable agriculture was about to
But now I am well nigh hopeless, since hope for my
Whatever
can be applied to the soil that
cease. Animal and vegetable manures, apboy has fled,
For selling the farm means giving him up, and plied in the ordinary way, were insufficient will furnish humus in the largest proporknowing for sure he's dead.
for the demand. Illustrious examples of tion, will the more permanently improve
Oh! Thomas, how can you leave it, the home we
agricultural
decadence, and its consequent and soonest renovate it. Barn yard manure,
have always known.
We won it away from the forest, and made it so results, were not wanting to add to the and both root and top of clover, are the
much our own,
surest dependence for the farmer. The best
First day we kept house together was the day that growing disquietude. The interest of sci- method of applying yard manure has been
entific men was awakened, and experimentyou brought me here ;
And no other place in the wide, wide world will ever al stations, and the minds of practical men freely discussed in the recent farmers' meetbe half so dear.
ings throughout the country. The burden
Of course you remember it, Thomas—I need not ask everywhere, were turned toward solving this
of
proof, and our own experience, are in
you, I know,
question of fertility, and in determining
For this is the month and this the day—it was twen- what the manure of the future' wastobe.
favor of applying all fresh animal manures
ty-six yeara ago.
directly to the surface of the soil, and spread
And don't you remember it, Thomas, the winter the
I n olden times, letting the land lie fallow as fast as drawn. Yard lifter, straw, cornbarn was made ?
How we were so proud and happy, for all our debts was the only cure for wasted energy ; but stalks, etc., should be left undisturbed as
were paid—
the necessities of an ever increasing populaThe crops were good that summer, and everything tion, and the limited area on which the food long as the yard is used for the stock, then
worked like a charm,
either piled in heaps, or drawn to the fields
And we felt so rich and contented to think we had must be grown, prevented this plan from and spread. The waste of leakings and
paid for the farm.
being pursued. Deep cultivation had its drainage from exposed manure is very great.
And now to think we must leave it, when here I was
advocates, but the relief could be but tem- The red, sanguinary stream running from
hoping to die;
It seems as if it was breaking my heart, but the porary, and the cost of production was in
the manure heaps, is the best blood of the
fount
creased, from the increased labor of prepar- farm. If spread evenly upon th^surface of
*
* of my*tears is dry,
*
*
*

restores it singly when the master comes to
reclaim his own, while the clover gathers to
itself other talents. I t reduces insoluble
matter to a soluble condition, and leaves it
in a state adapted to immediate use. I t
pumps upTertility within the reach of shorter rooted plants. I t shades the earth and
fosters mold and mosses and minute lichens,
which furnish acetic acid. In comparison^
rye is not worth mentioning for a green manure, and any one who has tried the experiment, as we have done, will be satisfied.
This question of manure is ij l yet fully
considered, and in another number we shall
continue the discussion.
Hired Men on I h e F a r m .

During the present month the help ou the
farm will be secured, and the labor for the
season planned. The execution of these
plans will depend largely upon the laborers
employed, and it is necessary that some care
be exercised in selecting competent men,
who can use some degree of judgment, with
foresight and care, to complement the endeavors of the farmer.
A careful, intelligent young man — one
who has his thoughts upon his work, who
remembers where all the tools are placed,
and takes all that is necessary with him to the
field, without running back for wrench, bolt
or clevis; who can mend a broken harrow,
or properly adjust a plow ; who is not afraid
to disobey orders when things are going
wrong—such a hired man is worth looking
after, and deserves top wages, while his opposite is only a delusion and an aggravation.

Officers National Grange.
ing the soil to this greater depth. The de- the fields before this leakage begins, this
MASTER—J. J. WOODMAN, (Paw Paw) Michigan. There's a man up there in the village that's wanting
to buy, you say,
posits of guano were limited to a few islands otherwise wasted fertilizer is deposited
OVEBSEKE—PUT. DARDEN. - Mississippi. Well, Thomas, he'll have to have it, but why does he
of the sea, and the supply quickly exhaust- where it can be fed upon by every rootlet of
IBCTTJBEB—HENRY ESHBAUGH, Missouri.
come to-day ?
STEWABD—A. J. VAUGHN,
Mississippi. But there, it is wrong to grieve you, for you have ed. I n this extremity the idea of employ- the future crop.
enough to bear,
ing mineral and chemical manures was
ASST. S T E W A B D — W I L L I A M S I M S ,
Kansas.
And in all our petty troubles you have alwavs borne
GREEN MANURE.
given a new impetus. Chemical analyses
CHAPLAIN— S. H. ELLIS, Ohio.
your share;
It Is a mistaken idea that green manuring
TBEABUBEB—F. M . M C D O W E L L ,
- N e w Y o r k . I am but a sorry helpmate since I have so childish of all the cereals, to determine their essential
grown.
elements,were made by eminent scientists is comparatively a modern system of farm
SECBETABY—WM. M. IRELAND, Washington, D.C.
There, there, go on to the village, let me have it out
GATE-KEEPER—O. DINWIDD1E,
Indiana.
in all the great agricultural countries, with ing. The Bomans were familiar with its
alone.—
CEBEB—MRS. J. J. WOODMAN,
Michigan. Poor Thomas, he's growing feeble, he steps so weary the view of finding, stored up in nature beneficial effects. Bome had agricnltural
and slow,
POMONA—MRS. PUT. DARDEN, - Mississippisomewhere, a supply that should be a com- writers in her day. Cato and Pliny each
FLOBA—MRS. I. W. NICHOLSON, - New Jersey. There is not much in his looks to-day like twenty-six pensation for the waste of successive crop- have something to say in its favor; Xenoyears ago,
LADY ASST. STEWABD—MRS. W M . S I M S , K a n s a s . But I know that his heart is youthful, as it was when
pings, and which could be applied in a way phon, the Grecian general and philosopher,
we first were wed,
Executive Committee'
And his love is as strong as ever for me, and for to restore the virgin fertility to the earth. taught his countrymen the use of such ma
Willie, our boy that's dead.
A vast amount of scientific agricultural nures.
D. WYATT AIKEN,
- South Carolina. Oh. Willie,
my baby Willie, I never shall see him knowledge was eliminated from this reH. JAMES,
Indiana.
more ;
The first among modern nations to grow
W. G. WAYNE, New York. I never shall hear his footsteps, as he comes through search, and the results of these analyses are grasses and plants for this purpose were the
I n selecting a hired man, intelligence is a
the open door,
still the basis of all the calculations of specu- inhabitants of Flanders (now Belgium).
How are you, dear little mother ? " were always the
qualification above mere brute strength.
lative
agriculture.
Officers M i c h i g a n State Grange.
words he'd say:
They were driven to it through "necessity, Brains first, rather than muscle, should govIt seems as if I would give the world to hear it
M.—C. G. L U C E ,
Gilead.
again to-day.
I t was found, through these questionings the mother of inven.ion." Their soil gen- ern the decision. The plodding dullard,
O—A. N. WOODRUFF,
Watervliet. I knew when my boy was coming, be it ever so of Nature, that many of the essential ele- erally consisted of loose and porous sand, who has worked by the month for several
early or late,
L.—C. L. W H I T N E Y , •
- Muskegon.
illy adapted to growing wheat, but they years, who squanders in winter the wages he
always a whistling " Home, Sweet Home," ments of plant growth and maturity are
8.—S. A. TOOKER, - Lansing. He was
gradually converted this barren land into a earned in summer, is dear help at any price.
always
stored
in
sufficient
quantity,
either
as he opened the garden gate.
A. 8.—A. E. G R E E N ,
•
Farmington And many and many a moment, since the night that latent or active, to supply all drafts upon most fertile loam. A t first they cultivated H e has learned to shirk and escape detecC.—SALMON STEEL,
the ship went down,
Manton, Wexford Co.
this reserve fund, while other elements were to a depth of only three or four inches, but tion, and generally looks to shade and sunT.—8. F. B R O W N ,
- Schoolcraft. Have I started up at a whistle like his, out there on
the road from town;
drawn upon beyond the power of Nature to gradually worked it deeper, unUl they secur- down as the greatest earthly bliss. Nothing
Sac.—J. T. COBB, .
.
.
Schoolcraft. And in many a night of sorrow, in the silence, early
ed a very deep, lich, loamy soil, capable of can be made of h i m ; he is satisfied with
restore.
1
G.K.—ELIJAH BARTLETT, and late,
Dryden.
producing the finest crops. I n 1819 their staying at the barn, and sleeping in the loft.
CERES.—MBS. A . S . S T A N N A R D , - Lowell. Have I held my breath at a footstep that seemed to
Some
of
these
learned
men
went
so
far
as
at the gate.
wheat yielded 32 bushels to the acre, and To those who only look at help as machines
POMONA.—MRS. H . D . P L A T T , Ypsilanti. I hopepause
to formulate a chemical prescription, comthat he cannot see us, wherever his soul mav
J
oats 52 bushels. From the beginning of the to grind out labor, or as targets to swear at,
FLORA.—MBS. A N . W O O D R U F F ,
Watervliet.
be:
posed of those elements of which Nature
L . A. 8.—MBS. A. E . G R E E N , Farmington. It would grieve him to know the trouble that's seemed to be " short," and introduced i t as 16th century to the present day, the Flem- these may do, and such farmers deserve no
come to father and me.
ish farmers have continued models of neat, better. But there is another side —a more
Out there is the tree that he planted, the day he was a " complete manure," which should be a
Executive Committee.
economical and profiitable farming. Bad- pleasing, yet more fanciful picture. I t is
twelve years old;
THOMAS MARS, Chairman, - Berrien Center. The sunlight is glinting through it, and turning its panacea for the ills of " sick " lands and cliffe, i n writing about them, mentions that of a young man of intelligence, enshort crops. Like the ills which flesh Is
leaves to gold;
J. WEBSTER CHILDS,
Ypsilanti
these points: " T h e y were careful to save gaged for the season at wages satisfactory to
F. M. HOLLOWAY,
.
.
. Hillsdale And often when I was lonely, and no one near at heir to, the soil of no two localities needed
and accumulate manure. They destroyed both parties, who expects to faithfully perhand,
J. Q. A. BURRINGTON, Tuscola I have talked to it hours together—as if it could un- the same treatment, and unfortunately for
all
noxious weeds, and frequently stirred form his duties, respectful and respected.
derstand—
WM. SATTERLEE,
Birmingham'
this " complete m a n u r e " medicine, it failed
THOS. F. MOORE, .
.
.
.
Adrian And sometimes I used to fancy, whenever I spoke as often as it fertilized, and to-day we know and deeply pulverized the soil"; and further, H e should strive to perform the labor as diof mvboy,
that " without clover no man i n Flanders rected, adjusting his manner of doing work
JOHN PORTER.
Grand Rapids' It was waving its leaves together, like clapping its nothing, practically, of its effects.
would pretend to call himself a farmer." to the methods observed by.his employer.
C. G. LUCE, J. T. COBB, Ex-officio!
hands for joy.
Commercial fertilizers have, to some ex- For three hundred years these Belgian lands On the other hand, his employer should not
It may be the man that will own it, that's coming to
Cenerai Deputy.
buy to-day,
tent, supplanted these chemical compounds, have been cropped under this system, and give orders in a n imperative tone, b u t
Will be chopping it down, or digging it up, and
and
in some soils are, no doubt, of decided to day no finer nor more profitable farming should talk over his plans, so that the hired
C. L. WHITNEY,
.
Muskegon.
burning it out of the way.
And there are the pansies yonder, and the roses he benefit; but it is our opinion that a depend- is practiced anywhere. Their lands do not man may know the general program for the
State Business Agent.
helped to tend—
ence on any commercial fertilizer or chem- run out, but become permanently produc- whole season. H e should have a room
Why, every bush on the dear old place is as dear as
THOMAS MASON,
~
Chicago, III.
ical compound whatever, to insure perma- tive.
where his trunk and clothing can be kept
a tried old friend
And now we must go and leave them—but there! nent fertility, will signally fail. We must
in good order, should have access to books
Special Lecturers.
Much has been written about rye as a
they have come from town,
follow Nature more closely. Stimulants
and papers as freely as any of the family,
Thos. F . Moore,..
Adrian, Lenawee Co. I haven't had time to smooth my hair, or even to will keep life in the body until Nature can green manure, and many still believe in its
and be treated in a friendly manner. Such
change my gown:
Geo. W, Woodward
Shelby, Oceana Co I can see them both quite plainly, although it is be fed, and the normal conditions regained, efficacy. From a theoretical standpoint, it
a course is not merely an act of common
M. L. Stevens,
Perry, Shiawassee Co.
quite late,
then withdraw the stimulus, and don't over will bear a vast deal of demonstration as to courtesy, but it pays. No person who is
Mrs. 8. Steele,
Manton, Wexford Co. And the stranger's a whistling " Home, Sweet Home"
its value. I t will make a heavy growth on
work to bring on a relapse.
as he .comes up from the gate.
treated in a manner which says, " A l l I
L. R. Brown,
Rawsonville, Wayne Co.. 111 go out into the kitchen now, for 1 don't want to
light soil, and can be very easily and neatly
Andrew Campbell,
Ypsilanti, Washtenaw Co.
Any so-called manure that does not per- turned under. But let us look a t its value want of you is the day's work that you are
look on his face;
Chas. E. Mickley.....
Adrian, Lenawee Co. What right has he to be whistling «that, unless he manently improve the soil, is not a manure as compared with clover, as a manurial able to perform," will have that interest in
has bought the place 'i
*
*
*
*
*
*
* in the true sense of the word. Decomposing product. By actual test, it has been found the work, nor perform it with the zeal he
RINTED B Y KALAMAZOO
PUBLISHING
Why, can that be Thomas coming ? he usually steps vegetable, or animal matter, is the only true that the ratio of root totopin mature rye is would under other treatment. A man must
Co., PBINTEBS AND PUBLISHERS, K a l a m a z o o .
• so slow;.
(Continued on eighth page.)

"complete m a n u r e ; " all others are stimu- as 10 to 136, and in mature clover it is as 10

fortunately being laid aside and practical
make the best possible use of our time. Our up. W e have seen children who could add work is taking its place. Sentences are being
progam is well filled with useful topics large columns of figures very rapidly; it corrected, analyzed and parsed. Get the
on a variety of interesting subjects. After was owing to their mental training. W e sentences from things about us, things we
each essay we want to giye all present, have seen other children who could repeat can see and make grammar appear as real as
whether Patrons or not, whether farmers or whole lectures or sermons; it was because the necessity demands. If incorrect sentenS C H O O L C R A F T , - M A R C H 15TH, 1881.
not, a chance to participate in the discuss- of their mental training.
ces of the scholars, or of people with whom
Always show the scholars that you are we may come in contact, were noted down
ion, and hope they will avail themselves of
" W e l l , " some one says, " it may be well the privilege.
their best friend. Fear and love cannot and brought into the class each day for corInaugural Address.
enough for the boys to get a fine education,
I never close an address of this kind with- reign in the same heart. If the teacher is rection the work would be found interesting
[The following address was delivered by but the girls can all get learning enough at out speaking a good word for the G R A N G E tierce and unreasonable in his corrections and profitable. The value of the study could
Prof. W . J . Beal a t Stockbridge, as Master home, and at cheap district schools." Most VISITOR. I t is one of the cheapest papers j the scholars will shun him. During his then be seen, besides having a tendency to
of our district schools are not what they any farmer can take, and a low price is a I explanation of their lessons they will be
of Ingham Co. Grange, Feb. 9th, 1881.]
improve the students' language.
The past year has been one of unusual ought to be. W e have little reason to feel J good recommend for most people. I t has I thinking how they can best escape listening
Arithmetic.
I n arithmetic, scholars waut
prosperity. Crops have been good and these proud of them in their present condition. recently been twice enlarged. I has an ag- i to him, or will be solving a difficult something practical, the same as in gaammar
There
are
some
noble
exceptions,
but
the
,
ricultural department that is ably edited. I problem to play a fine joke on their school- to keep the attention aroused. Hardly a leshave found quick sales in ready markets,
generally at reasonable prices. Manufac- majority fall far short of imparting a good consider myself a good judge of a paper for fellows. Friendliness towards the scholars son passes but some illustration or example
I know of and the good will of the scholars cannot be can be drawn from real business, from every
tures and trade have revived. A usual de- education.
farmers and their interests.
gree of health has prevailed. W e have rea, ^ Too
, .much familiarity
,,
The president of the State Board of none, all things considered, which will tco highly estimated.
day life, such as finding the price of a load of
awaken
more
valuable
thoughts
on
farming
j
may
be
shown,
but
such
is not the proper wheat, lumber, wool, the cost of digging a
son!» return grateful thanks to the Giver of Health, Dr. Kedzie, says that " a large part
application
of
the
terms
friendliness
and
to
"
"
I
all good that we are permitted to live in of the sickness in this State is unnecessary, as a business, and all that pertains
cistern, the number of shingles required to
this beautiful land of plenty. W e may well and a startling proportion of the deaths is farmer's home, than the G R A N G E V I S I T O R . goodwill. The teacher's place is above all roof a house, etc.
the
scholars,
directing
them
in
every
act,
congratulate ourselves that we are living at preventable." I doubt not his statement is I t costs just 50 cents a year, and is valuable
Writing. Here again the little fellows need
this time, and that we are so situated that correct. Then why should not our girls, at alike to Patrons, and those who are not checking one and extolling another, but blackboard work, the teacher placing the
always
in
a
kind
and
obliging
manner.
we can take an active part in making the least many of them, be trained in the sci- Patrons.
Never praise one at the expense of another, letters upon the board where the scholars
progress of this age.
ences,especially in physiology.tliat they may
Attention—How to S e c u r e tt.
i or where the other will see the least chance will first read, then write them. I always
W i t h tew exceptions, the 14 Subordinate know how to take care of themselves, and
place a word or sentence upon the board for
for slight.
Granges of Ingham County'are in a flourish- any others with whom they may be assothose next higher in their studies to copy on
There is no element of more importance
A lively interest should at all times be
ing condition, while in our State and the ciated? Yes, the girls need just as good to the seeker after kuowledge, than attentheir slates.
Nation at large, the Grange was never more training as is given to the boys. They are tion. One may read, and frequently does, a i maintained. To succeed in this the teacher
I t is absolutely necessary that the teacher
prosperous. The Pomona Grange of Ing- going to the Agricultural College some day line, a sentence, a paragraph, or even a | is required to be alive and energetic; awake iie under self-control at all times, never alham County continues to grow larger and not far distant; if not next year, two years whole page without knowing one word that to everthing around, and ready to give illus- lowing the passions to arise and assert their
stronger. Within the past year numerous after, if not then, a little later. They are has been gone over. That page of words tration or explanation whenever called upon authority over the reason. Cool temperaadditions have been made to our ranks. going at any rate. I think they will go in a r d sentences might have been received as for that purpose. The school depends upon ment, and an ample supply of self-possession
Just a year ago we held a farmers' Institute i the spring of 1882, if they are ready and a part of the reader's knowledge, for the un- the teacher, gets its life and support from are the greatest forces at his command.
the teacher. If he is alive the school is
of two days, with a public installation of ' desire to. Come, girls, get on your things!
Threats will avail but little, while with a
derstanding of it was not difficult. It was
alive, if he is drowsy the school becomes
officers, at Okemos.
As nearly as I can tell, I am always find- only inattention, a kind of apathy, that had
cool, determined manner, using words of
To day we begin another. To this Pomo- ing fault, or giving advice. I have some- crept over the person's mind and diverted drowsy and negligent. Then if the teacher kindness and respect, one will almost invawishes
the
scholars'
attention,
wishes
to
na Grange is due the credit of giving the thing to say to the members of the Granges in his thoughts upon a different object. He
riably appeal to the scholars' better natures,
invitation and aiding in the plans for carry- this county. You all want your Grange to was lazily dreaming, as it were, of some- train t h e m properly he should be stirring and gain their acceptance. Such an influand
enthusiastic.
He
should
be
among
the
out succesfully the large Harvest Festival succeed, and perhaps often wonder why it thing more suitable to his taste, but possibly
ence wielded over a school will cause hard
held at Lansing during the past summer. does not fully meet your expectations. You far inferior in importance to that which lay scholars. The teacher's chair and desk were feelings and disturbances to cease, all rules
not
placed
there
to
be
used
at
all
times,
and
Without boasting it may be said that this find fault. Does it occur to you that you before him in written words and only waitwill be laid aside because of no further use,
Pomona Grange assumed the responsibility have a work to perform, whether you are an ing to be perused by an active mind to show few successful teachers will be found to griefs and angry exclamations on the part of
occupy
t
h
a
t
position
frequently.
and run the risk of providing for the large officer Or only a member in the lowest rank? its utility. One may t h i n k of various subthe scholars towards the teacher will not be
Plenty of employment is absolutely essen- known, and instead of calling the scholar's
expenses which must necessarily be made. F o r Masters and other officers too, there is jects at the same time and be benefitted by
Fortunately the day was fine and the attend- no more important duty in their connection those thoughts, but to undertake to hold on tial to gain children's attention. I t is with attention at each recitation, the attention
ance all that could be desired. This was es- with the Grange t h a n to be at their posts two subjects at the same time, especially if scholars as with grown people—the more will already have been won because of the
timated by good judges as not far from 10,000 when the time arrives for the beginning of one be that about which he is reading, his they know of a subject the more they want great admiration and respect which the
people. A large number of the members of the meeting. Tardiness is one of the most thoughts will work detrimentally, and he to know, and the more real interest they scholars have for the teacher.
Capital Grange volunteered to give their common faults of farmers. A prompt Mas- will gradually be growing mentally weaker. will take when that subject is brought
Have a change. Children more than
forward. T h e less one does the greater the
time, and with the aid of the managers and ter of a Grange can do much in his neighT h e weakness may not be appreciable for task when the work is to be performed. grown people desire a change. The young
salesmen of the Grange store at Lansing borhood to remedy this, and yet I have
a time, but if he allows his thoughts to con- Besides, an idle mind has plenty of time to and active natures will not admit of their
sold various provisions, luxuries, and no- known Masters to be tardy for two-thirds of
tinue in that course, his incapacity to not muse over evil ways. I t is easier to be idle remaining continually in the same track.
tions to those on the ground. This was so the meetings during the year, and absent
only apply his mind to the reading matter, than to labor and let a child form such a Have the change of so essential a character
well managed that the profits were more from part of the other third. This may not
but to all which takes place about him in his habit, and the task required to dispel it and so reasonable that It will be accepted
than sufficient to pay t h e expenses of the kill the Grange, but it is certainly very
little world will soon be discovered. But will be a laborious one. Do not give children and adopted without further inquiry. A
meeting. No drain on the treasury of our demoralizing. If a Grange begins its meetthe pursuant, quietly wandering along the an opportunity to brood over difficulties, or little talk once in a while upon some imporCounty Grange was made. W e are under ings late, it will close late, if much business
course, and arriving at the mental deficien- dream of pleasant times. Make their work tant subject will interest and instruct. The
great obligations to those members of Capi- is done. Every member not an officer
cy, although is capable of discovering the in the school-room pleasant, not severe or old husks of the text books become dry and
tal Grange who thus volunteered to work should strive to perform any duty promised.
harsh, the mind needs mental food more endeficiency, is not capable of discovering a
for the Harvest Festival. They have our I should recommend a public meeting now
tiresome. Every scholar ought to have a
llveniHg, more invigorating.
Text-books
remedy. Some philanthropist must neces
sincere thanks for their efforts.
and then in which some of those not memslate and pencil, but these necessary articles furnish simply the skeleton of knowledge
sarily step to his aid, tell him his faults, then
I esteem it a great privilege to belong to bers be invited to participate. But no only by patient efforts, perhaps for years, are not always possessed by the smaller and this framework must be clothed with
such an institution as the Grange, the ob- Grange meeting should be public unless can his original mental strength be restored. pupils. T h e blackboard can then be resorted flesh and blood from other sources. W h a t
jects of which are to advance education,tem- plans are well matured to secure success. Life is short to make the best of it, and we to. The small pupil would be at the board is told by the teacher is retained in the memperance, and morality; to aid in forming In some places where it has been tried, an should not fritter it away or weaken the all their spare time if allowed the privilege. ory far longer than that which is read ; bebusiness habits, and to encourage the social exhibition of corn, apples, flowers, berries, mind, when it can, with no more endurance Printed and written words will first be sides many are there who never have papers
faculties of farmers; in part to do_ all that roots, or other grains, fruits or vegetables or privation, be increased in activity and made; afterwards, if they choose to remain, and books to read, and can derive thenand have no slate, drawings of whatever knowledge only from the uninteresting textwill help a farmer to become a good has proved very profitable and interesting. strength.
Some Granges have done well in making
description they feel at pleasure to make, books, or from the teacher. If something
eitisen.
Philosophers of t h e m i n d teach, thatattenDuring the coming year we shall continue exhibits at our fairs. To do this most suc- tion is one of the four great powers by which will be placed upon the board by themselves pleasing and instructive be related the scholto hold meetings in connection w i t h Subor- cessfully, a committee should now soon be the memory is cultivated. Attention is not to their advantage. Others who are farther ars' inquiring minds will naturally want to
dinate Granges in the county. W e shall appointed to make plans. Each member or a gift of a few; all can possess i t ; the scien- advanced in years as well as studies, who know more about it, and they will begin to
most likely soon begin to perfect all the family should decide what products he will tific and illiterate, the statesman and the undoubtedly have slates, may have written investigate, search their books, quiz their
necessary arrangements for another Harvest raise the coming season,and turn to the com- schoolboy, the architect and hod carrier, in upon the board examples in addition or friends and in many ways show that they
Festival to be held at some suitable place in mon stock for exhibition. Unless a Patron the same degree, if they but practice care and subtraction, or even in multiplication and are thoroughly interested.
plants or sows a certain k i n d of desirable
division, if far enough advanced, which
the county.
Likewise by giving out a few questions,
grain or vegetable he will certainly not thought in the exercise of their facultiee. they will eagerly set about to perform.
Our meetings are not only disseminating
reap it in time of harvest. The effort of Yet many are they who read or hear read Such work is deemed by them a pleasure. each night just before school closes, or once
useful information, but they bring together
making an exhibit will be worth far more productions of various kinds, as papers, lec- The same lesson if given from a book would in two or three nights, for them to answer,
t h e Patrons from various parte of the coun- than the cost to the members.
tures, essays, etc., and are incapable of relat- be deemed a most tedious task. Mental and report their answers the next time questy, where they form valuable acquaintaning one idea that was advanced. They may strength is thus being acquired in a seeming tions are given out, will be found to work
ce^. I have named a few of the objects of
I may state from my own experience and be called surface readers, or un reflectors, the act of play. Another student still farther advantageously and meet the approval of
a Subordinate Grange. They have often that of others, after trying many methods mind being divided upon two or more sub- advanced in his studies is caught moping the entire school. Thus t h e scholars' interbeen set forth in addresses, in the papers, of conducting exercises, that no Grange can jects at a time and receiving no value from or appears to be indifferent to things about ests are aroused ; the teacher's influence beand in circulars, though these have often have interesting meetings unless the mem- any.
him.
A n interesting question in some comes felt, the attention is secured, and the
been misunderstood or misconstrued by bers make previous preparation. I was
T h e principles entertained by older people study he has passed will arouse him imme- schools progress, step by step, till all peothose who think the farmer not capable of brought up a Quaker, and taught to believe are derived from their younger days. diately, and set him to work. An exercise ple's interests are centered in the common
doing his own business.
in inspiration, but, at least so far as Granges Whatever the boy is the m a n becomes. in singing will revive the whole school and schools—for their elevation and their prosI t doubtless appears to some that -the are concerned, inspiration is only successful The character of a person is generally duty's work will be taken up with renewed perity.
R A Y SESSIONS.
Grange movement has accomplished but when sustained by good preparation. Cap- formed from the 16th to the 20th years of energy.
little, but I am certain it has done a great itol Grange has tried about all the ways age. The mind is then moulded for the
H O W ENGLISH W I V E S K E E P HODSE.—
Reading.
If the class are all pretty good
deal, and if has only just begun to get start- which any of us could think of in the plans future, for usefulness or for degradation, to
English wives, high and low, keep houseed. Some of the old members, who had but for the meetings, and most or all the mem- wield a potent influence in the world's readers the attention is not difficult to secure, hold accounts in a way that would surprise
few advantages as pioneers in a new coun- bers agree that it is best to have a program great arena, or sink into nothingness and but if there are some who read Blowly, and m a n y American women.
Every penny
try, have done nobly in keeping the good for four to eight meetings in advance. By follow the groove of base and corrupt mispronounce many words, the other mem- spent in the house goes down in the "housework moving on. I t is from the younger this means something will appear on the thoughts because of a lack of stamina, and bers of the class become impatient, and the keeper's book," with which every mistress
difficulty to hold their attention is not small. of a household is provided. Every bill is
members who have had such superior ad- list which will be of especial interest to an inattention to better deeds.
This difficulty can be obviated somewhat by filed away carefully when receipted. I n fact
vantages, that we are even now beginning each member. If he cannot attend all the
T h e teacher's work then is important, skipping about in the class so that each will a perfect system of order prevails, which
meetings, he will attend some of them. By viz.: getting the young mind started rightto see grand results.
enables every man to know exactly what it
not know when his turn is coming. I costs him to keep up his home. I n t h a t
During my vacations—and they are vaca- having a program made for only one ly, that it may become vigorous and powerthink this skipping process works best in all country every expenditure is made to bear
tions only in name—I see much of our week ahead some will fail to get the notice, ful—full of useful thoughts, and alive to
cases. Each will be on his guard to know its proper relation to the income received.
and
may
not
come,
because
they
will
guess
farmers; in their homes, in the farmers'
every means which will develop it into whether he is the next to be cailed upon. House rent must be only such a percentage,
elubs, at fairs, institutes, festivals, and in that the subject would not interest them. more energy, capacity, and benevolence.
The tendency to read his or her particular table outlay so much, servants' wages so
the Grange. Considering the favorable po- If the Grange is small, and the printing
There are some whose attention cannot be verse before reading it aloud, instead of giv- much, children's schooling so much, almssition which I occupy, I ought to be a good seems too expensive, buy your Lecturer a secured but upon a very few subjects, hence ing attention to the others' reading, would giving so much, and if at the end of the year
judge of the advancement which has been copying pad and some paper, and let h i m specific rules cannot be laid down, gener- be suppressed. Have short reading exer- it is found that the income has been exceedmade by the farmers of Michigan. W e can- prepare some programs in this way. This alities only can be given. These same cises. Criticism should not be too severe, to ed, these people immediately proceed to red u c e items in every department.
The gennot find a gathering of farmers at our insti- is certainly worth a good trial, and has scholars can, if the right course be taken, cause displeasure and ill-feeling. Don't al- eral style of their living remains about t h e
many
advantages.
The
easiest
way
for
be reasoned with upon these subjects, and low the class to criticise each other much, same, but it is necessarily not quite so gentutes or agricultural .societies, without seeing the good effects of the Grange. Farmers Lecturer to make up programs is to look drawing illustrations fropi t h e m for other for no scholar can be criticised by a class- uine.
are chosen as presiding officers, and they ahead and make out most of them all at one fields will gradually gather in knowledge mate, however friendly the criticism may be,
preside admirably. They write many of our time for the meetings in the coming year. indirectly from all sources. I n a school without feeling provoked at t h e critic. AH
THE Arkansas Legislature has passed a
best essays, and deliver many of the finest The names of persons to speak or write can room it will not be convenient to take each hard words should be talked about and their bill prohibiting its members from accepting
be inserted from time to time for meetings separately and ascertain the bent of mind,
passes from railroad companies.
addresses. They furnish appropriate music;
in the future. I n preparing programs, but the feelings can be appealed to occasion- meaning explained. See if the class can anthey are quick and apt in discussion; they
h e n Tonsmyputs a pieceof J o h n n y cake
there is no denying the fact that something ally, giving each a call as we pass around, swer the questions before giving an expla- in W
his pocket for lunch h e calls it an Indian
are impatient with those who offer mere
nation.
T
h
e
same
with
historical
points
amusing, in which the young folks take a showing that an Interest is taken in what
reservation.
empty words. The farmers are taking the
leading part, always draws the largest they consider their best thoughts. I believe give them a free discussion, and to the class
A Detroit lady called at a drug store the
lead in the management of our agricultural
crowd. People like to be amused, and it is all can be benefitted most by a similar a clear understanding. A little praise giy other day and said: " I want a tooth-brush
fcire as they should do so. They »re rising by no means lost time.
en occasionally, if they do extra well, only
—a real nice one. I want it for a spare bed
procedure, but the task for the teacher adds to their advantage.
and'bound to rise much higher in public
room."
would
be
too
great,
and
work
to
be
profitable
positions.
Some one should know that it is his
" W h a t is your wife's particular little
Grammar appears to be a dry study to all
should
not
be
burdensome.
Look back ten years and make your own business to set the room in good order
students, but it should not be allowed to seem game?" asked a friend of a henpecked husHow then to secure attention ? How to
eontrasts and comparisons. I tell you there before every meeting, and should be paid
band. " W h e n she gets thoroughly mad it's
dull. If a study becomes dry and hard, the draw poker."
19 no mistake about i t ; the Grange has for his work. This plan will prevent much train the mind that it will think and act for
attention is diverted, and to keep up an inawakened the farmers and put them on their annoyance. A neat room and a room itself, and have the child investigate all
W h e n a m a n beginB to go down hill h e
terest may be counted among the doubtful finds everything greased for the occasion,
feet There is yet much to be learned. The owned by t h e Grange is especially Lo be subjects before accepting them as true, and
says a philosopher, who might have added
take a deep interest in hi3 studies? The probabilities.
time has gone by in Michigan, when it can
desired.
The old method of having scholars learn that when he tries to climb up he finds
ones most attentive are they who have been
be said by any Intelligent person that a
W e have come here to unite in an intel- trained to strict attention from childhood rules and definitions simply, is rapidly, and i everything greased for the occasion, too.
farmer does not need a good education
We
lectual
and social entertainment. W e must
w e the good effects of the Grange in the
rapid increase of the students who come to
the Agricultural College. Many of these
students are valuable members of the Order,
and are already making themselves heard
in defense of education and progressive farming as a business.
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| men of deep scholastic lore, nor by any part, become acquainted with its workings,
weary of life, especially if she has a man t h a t
means affecting such distinction, are posses- and sharers of its benefits. Hillsdale County
t h i n k s and says that h e supports her ? I
j sed of a large fund of useful knowledge, Pomona has become noted for the variety
W m j w i t i l e f t q
don't believe that there is a brother of our
I whether for conversation, or the various af- and excellence of its addresses on the m a n y
Order, but what t h i n k s that his wife not
|
fairs
of
life.
They
are
often
found
to
have
topics of interest and value to the farmer.
Address of J. i . Woodman, before the Vicksburg
only supports herself, but does just as much
j more of general practical knowledge than
Grange.
To-day again has it assembled with its
Anii-Monopoly.
as he does, if not more. I would like to say
commonly falls to the lot of men of profound corps of able and intelligent instructors.
The address of the Worthy Mastar of the • science or literature. For one who devotes
I
A large and enthusiastic mass meeting was to tl ie readers of the VISITOR, outside the
National Grange, delivered at Vicksburg, I h i msel f to scien ce alon e, or to 1 i te rat u re alon e, And thus, brothers and sisters, we extend held at Cooper Institute, New York, on Feb. | gate, that if they want their wives to look
Kalamazoo County, Feb. 14th, 1881, at the ! however deeply inteligent in that single re- j to you a most cordial welcome, hoping that 21, 1881, under the call of the National Anti- cheerful and happy, they must take them to
publie installation of the officers elect, at the spect, must needs be ignorant as to most I no one will depart from our midst with any Monopoly League. Judge Black, of Penn- Ij the Grange. It will pay socially, and inCounty Grange, contained some remarks | other things. But this middle or well in- | other than the most pleasant memories of sylvania, was present, and addressed t h e tellectually.
t h a t ought to be read by every farmer in the I formed class requires a more particular des- a day profitably and agreeably passed. meeting. Congressman Reagan, the author ! I was glad to see something from 'Myra's'
Worthy Master, brothers, and sisters, in t h e
United States.
I cription. By no means does it include all I name of Union Grange, I greet you most of the Reagan Bill, was also present and ex- | pen in the last VISITOR. 1 so enjoy her
H e said the organization of the Grange readers, and much lees all that can read ; of
articles!' Her suggestions in reading last
plained his bill.
heartily.
grew out of a law passed by Congress, estab- those that can read, the greater part make
summer were good. As a member of KalaA
letter
from
Senator
Windom,
of
MinneLThis very neat address got mislaid, or it
lishing a department of Agriculture. O. H . very little use of this great advantage, and
sota, in which the abuses of the corporate mazoo Ladies' Library, I drew the books
Kellj', a farmer, was given a place in the de- are very little the wiser for it. Again, of would have appeared long ago. But such rights of the railroad was well discussed, and read them. I had read " Josiah Allen's
are always seasonable.—En.]
X»artmeut, and he found that the people in those who do read, a large proportion choose
Wife," and have since read " S a m a n t h a a t
was read at the meeting.
every business in the United States, was rather to be diverted or amused than inthe
Centennial." H e r books, though written
Letter From Uncle Si.
The meeting, in its resolutions adopted,
organized to protect, defend, and advance structed. T h e y are diverted, they are amusplaced itself Pcjuarely on the same platform in a peculiar style, are really deep and
their interests, except the farmer. The agri- ed ; but informed in auy respectable measure I Broth • Cobb .-—I had written a communi
which the Michign State Grange adopted at worthy of merit. I would recommend Holcultural elass,whose servicesare admitted by they are not. There are great readers, both cation to you on " Superstition," when I
its session of 1879, in favor of National leg- land's works, and also those of Rev. E . P,
nil, to be the most valuable, were.not organ- male and female, who in no wise are well in- received your criticism on my m e of the
Roe. I would like to have given and had
islation, to compel the transportation com- I » , T . :
, ,
ized. Other classes had, and were receiving formed. Either their readingis futile and un- I word ' s l a n g ; ' but as it was necessary to
SCh 01
panies to base their charges on the actual hI ™
, K *R*i cTh aLr d J " * ^ ^
°
^
,
r
e
benefits and advantages by Congressional instructive, or they neglect to join with it j clear myself from using words the meaning cost of service.
"
Grant
White,
in the Deenactments, and it became evident and nec- the close exercise of their intellectual facul- | of which I was ignorant, I did not send it.
The 1'atrons now are getting abundance of cember number of the North American Reeessary that farmers, as a class, should or- ties, so that their judgments are not J You advise me to look in Webster's dictionhelp on this question, and unity of action view, for 1S80, also an article on Education,
ganize, not only to advance and improve strengthened, nor their understandings en- ary for the meaning of the word 'slang.'
now, as well as unity of purpose, is all that in Harper's November number for 1880; also
their calling, but to defend themselves, and larged. To attain a large fund of informaIn the winter of 1839 40 I was teaching
is necessary to secure a complete victory over the address by Mr. W. S. George, of Lansing,
prevent monopolies and rings already form- tion that will contribute towards making a school in St. Joseph County, Ind. I had
the best organized and most aggressive mo- in Superintendent's Report, for 1877. Many
ed from robbing them of a portion of what person generally useful to himself and others, Walker's dictionary then ; but the school
nopoly that ever existed. Let us by all t h a n k s to all the sisters who contribute to
they had honestly earned, and what justly one must read with prudent selection as to house burned down and Walker with it.
your paper.
Yours fraternally,
means act with it in a common cause.
c.
belonged to them. Hence the organization books, with an attentive exercise of one's In the summer of 1840 I bought a dictionary
M R S . A. F. Cox.
of Patrons of Husbandry sprang into exis- own reason and judgment, with close appli- for primary schools by Noah Webster,
The
Patrons'Aid
Association
of
Michigan.
tence.
cation of thought, and one must improve L . L . D . In that I find the word ' s l a n g '
Revive us Again.
Mr. Woodman stated that there was not a ones own mind, n o t b y reading only, but by a defined " a low, unmeaning language." A
Moat of the older organized counties of this
MILLBROOK, Mecosta Co, Micb.
tingle instance in the history of the world iiving intercourse with intelligent society. gentleman lecturing on the English lan- State have their Mutual Fire Insurance
Bro. Cobb .-—I hardly know whether I
•where farmers were organized to protect For it is not in seclusion from the world guage in Kansas said, " Every word which companies, and the farmers who are insured
but in the bosom of well regulated and well has come into our language for 1,000 years, in these Mutual companies, can, after a few am a Granger or not. I have attended but
themselves as were other classes.
H e spoke of the condition of the agricul- informed society that the mind enjoys the except tech n ical or ecien tific terms have been years of experience, readily see the great dif- one meeting since last April, and have not
I quoted from her letter ference in cost, in favor of these Mutual seen a V I S I T O R since December. There is a
tural classes of the Old World, and said, if best opportunities for obtaining expansion slang words."
the farmers of this country did not organize and vigor. Here alone, it experiences a " p e r m e a t e d , " etc. My dictionary defines Companies, as against the stock companies Grange hall here, but the Grange has been
and defend their rights and interests, they genial warmth and powerful stimulation to " p e r m e a t e " — t o pass through the intersti- which formerly insured, so many of the dead for—I don't know how long. I have
It
could read their fate in the history of the Old laudable exertion. Here alone it is, also, ces,—the sameas perspiration passes through farm buildings of Michigan. The fact is that only been here about three months.
seems
to
me
that
a
little
missionary
work
the
pores
of
the
skin.
Now
if
a
person
(I
that
the
fallacies
and
errors
of
its
own
crude
World, because, said he, the same forces are
under the old plan of insurance, we paid
a t work here in this country to-day,that have conceptions are corrected, by means of their care not how many big words that person about 00 per cent, to agents and officers for might revive the Order here, as there are
produced such a disastrous condition of af- frequent contact, comparison and collision used;, should say that treason was attached receiving our premiums, aud disbursing the farmers enough to make a live Grange
fcdrs to the laboring classes there. I t would with the conceptions of kindred minds. T h e to and was in every individual in the South, money, while under the Mutual i>lan, the if they could be roused into action. I know
be well if every farmer and laboring man in road is open, the means of information are would that be "low, unmeaning language, or expenses are reduced to a mere nominal nothing about the cause of its going down.
the United States would stop and candidly so ample and so easy of access, that it seems slang, or would it not ? The chastest words in sum. W h a t is true of fire insurance is true I miss the Grange meetings very much but
ask himself the question, what are those to be fairly in the reach of every reader of the our language can be used as slang words, of life insurance, also, on the joint stock do not intend to desert the cause, if I can
forces which are working to undermine present day to become useful and well in- Mr. Bonner, of the Ledger, says that "grass" plan. Much more of the money paid for get to a meeting once a year. I think Bro.
W h i t n e y ought to take a trip this way, and
as applied to a woman, is slang."
sooner or later, the prosperity and the hap- formed men and women.
premiums by the policy holders has gone to see if a n y t h i n g can be done.
piness of a large proportion of the American
I now leave that communication and your pay the officers and agents than has gone to
The world subsists by means of labor; this
Fraternally yours,
A . FORD.
people. Nothing is more evident than that
criticism, and turn to a subject which iu pay the honest losses of the companies. I n
is
the
philosopher's
stone
that
turns
every
a certaiu class of men in the United States,
my opinion, is eating up the substance of t h e investigation of one of these companies
From a New Farmer.
who are formed into transportation, banking thing to gold, or what is mueh better, it the farmers and mechanics of this State. I in the State of New York, in 1877 (accord
and perhaps some other corporations, by nourishes and supports the whole human have heard some speeches in m y day ; also, ing to Harper's Monthly for January), out of
Bro. Cobb .-—I am a new farmer, that is to
being favored by National and State laws, family. Wherefore, if speculative pursuits, some t a l k ; but, so far as I can now remem- $20 paid by the policy holder, $6 went for say I have been on a farm less than one
have such a grip upon the people, that they whether literary or scientific, were to divert ber, I have never heard one, who struck at expenses, $9 for reserve fund, and $5 for year, and on a new farm in Northern Michwill sooner or later impoverish millions of the majority from their laborious occupations, the root of the matter. The subject to which mortality, thus showing t h a t it took $20 to igan at that. I am not a Granger, but I
people in this country, unless they organize the interests of h u m a n i t y would be ruined, I refer, is Taxes.
pay for the same amount of insurance that take the G R A N G E V I S I T O R , which reaches
and unite as one man to prevent it. These rather than improved. If the great mass of
$5
would pay for in a Mutual company.
Once
in
awhile,
you
will
hear
one
speak,
me very regularly, and I assure you I take
corporations seem not to care at all for the mankind, neglecting their useful and neces- or write about taxes, denouncing this, that,
a great deal of interest in it. So much that
sary
callings,
should
attempt
to
become
conThat
life
insurance
on
the
mutual
aid
plan
welfare and happiness of the people who
or, the other tax, as a robbery, an unmitigatI read and reread it over and over again,
create the wealth of this country, but seem noisseurs in the fine arts or learned philoso- ed swindle, etc. Yet. before they get through is very beneficial, very few will for a moment some articles as many as three and four
phers
and
metaphysicians,
and
should
spend
deny,
and
that
it
can
be
honestly
and
econoto be planing and devising means to see how
will eulogize things which require heavy tax
times. I receive much information thereby.
they caiustill further rob them of their honest their time iu viewing the sun through a ation t > support them. I am in favor of hav mically managed by t h e Patrons of Michi- I said I was not a Granger, but I shall place
telescope
or
insects
through
a
microscope,
it
gan,
so
as
to
bring
it
within
reach
of
all
the
earnings. A few men in the United States
ing all needed taxes raised, for a « legitimate
myself in correspondence with Mr. Salmon
are worth to-day millions of dollars. How would create such a universal deluge of learn- purposes, if it is laid on all property alike. members, at a rate as cheap proportionately Steele, of Manton, Wexford county, in a
ing,
and
of
minute
philosophers'
that
would
as
our
present
fire
insurance.
I
hope
and
much of this have they fairly earned?
be nearly as fatal to the world, as was the But, let me ask the farmers and mechanics, believe that the working of the Patrons' Aid few days. I said I was a new farmer, and I
those who have to obey the injunction, " In Association will fully demonstrated.
am.
Mr. Woodman said, if the Congress of the deluge of water in the time of Noah.
c.
the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread,
United States have formed monopolies,
I am in favor of good road fences. I n the
I n conclusion, if what has bsen said be cor- do you t h i n k it right to have a tax of one
who is to blame? If these monopolies have rect, it follows t h a t common learning, like
Flat Rock Grange, No. 6 3 6 .
issue of Feb. 15, 1381, there is an article
fixed the price of farmers' grain, reduced the cents and little pieces of silver, is daily and cent on every two hundred dollars assess
dated Orleans, J a n u a r y 25, 1881, by Mont
Bro. Cobb .-—Our Grange is getting along Spaulding, in which the writer gives his
value of their property and robbed them, hourly needed in the general commerce o f ment, to pay for rich men's sons to attend
who is to blame? His answer was, the farmers life, whereas, great and deep knowledge is the University, at A n n Arbor? Bro. Beal swimmingly, at present. W e are meeting idea of what the farm should be. H e says
are to blame. Yes, the farmers are to blame; like large bank bills or ingots of gold, very gave the valuation of the State at $630,000,000 among the members; first one Brother will that the size makes no difference ; the plan
there are enough farmers in the United needful in their place, but needful to only which would give, at 1-20 of a mill on each entertain us, and then another, and we find will work on a small as well as on a large
dollar, over $30,000 to the University; and yet it works well. W e shall continue to meet farm. H e said t h a t in the first place he
States, if they would unite and work for a comparative few.
they are not satisfied with that, but, like an in this wav some time yet, and then perhaps was opposed to road fences. F u r t h e r on he
their own interests, as the different monopoovergrown calf, that institution is calling on we will be able to build a home of our own, says that if you have outside fences, two
lies do, to prevent such a condition of things.
Address of Welcome.
where we can meet and conduct business as strips of fence the length of your farm is all
each Legislature foi* more.
If we will be governed in our political action[Delivered on the occasion of the meeting
by one of the fundamental principles of the
I n 1853 the special tax, paid by banks, we think best. On Feb. 2d, Bro. and Sister you need, and all you can afford to support,
Order, let the office seek the man, and not of the Pomona Grange of Hillsdale County railroads, mining companies, peddlers, &c., Strait, and some 22 members from Willow, adding, " I except orchards, yards, permathe man the office, we might expect more in November last by H . H . Bradley, of was about $75,000 ; in 1876, it was over $930,- and two from Grafton Grange, called on us! nent pastures," etc. Question : w h y except
favorable legislation. B u t so long as we Union Grange, No. 568.]
000. W h a t it is now, I have no data, but it Bro. Strait talked to us about 30 minutes ; orchard, yard—except barn-yards? Certainsend lawyers, bankers, and railroad men to Worthy Master, Brothers and Sinters :
must be, I t h i n k , $1,000,000, or over, then among other good things, he said, was, that ly the barn yard will hold your cattle
Congress, we may expect such legislation
To-day for the second time the pleasant add what Brother Beal says was the State he saw reason for encouragement here.
during the night time, and the pasture will
as will favor them. They will work for their task of entertaining Pomona falls upon tax, $804,831, and we have the grand sum
hold them during the daytime. Then w h y
C. L . METLER.
interests; it is natural.
Union Grange, and upon me devolves the total of $1,834,831 and over. Now, we, the
except the orchard, and door yard, and
Portage Grange, No. 1 6 .
garden ? I simply ask the question for inThe farmers of this country do possess the duty of welcoming the members thereof. tax payers, have been paying more than
Now
w
i
t
h
all
diffidence,
I
address
men
and
this
for
several
years.
W
h
a
t
has
become
of
ability to change m a n y of the wrongs and
Bro. J. T. Cobb .-—As the County Grange formation.
abuses that now exist, and to make them- women, many older and perhaps all more i t ? If you see fit to publish this, I will try of Kalamazoo is getting to be a large affair,
NORTHERN MICH. FARMER.
UNCLE SI.
selves more comfortable and prosperous, if experienced, but I trust that you will kind- to continue this subject.
So. Boardman, Kalkaska Co.
numbering about two-hundred members, I
they will but do it. Organization and unity of ly overlook a brother's mistakes.
should like to s u g g ^ t t h a t t h e County
Brothers and sisters, as I look to-day upon
Road and Other Fences.
action is necessary to^accomplish this. Shall
" Councils " Not Desirable.
Grange pay from her fund for help to wait
we act wisely, independently, and for our the faces of all friends and Patrons here
upon, and do the work that is necessary to
Bro. Cobb:—I would beg leave to differ
The Maine State Grange disposes of t h e
«wn interests, or shall we permit the mono- assembled, m y memory goes back to the
be done in waiting upon so large a company;
question
of
Councils
in
that
State,
as
will
be
polies to rob us, and if we do " who is to time when such meetings as these were seen by the following extract from the Diri- thereby relieving the sisters, so t h a t they with Mr. Spaulding in his article on farm
fences in the V I S I T O R of Feb. 15. H e says
unknown, when one farmer looked upon go Rural.
blame?"
GRANGER.
can be present in the Grange. I claim t h a t
another farmer as one to be mistrusted, and
A resolution presented by the Committee after they have prepared refreshments for he is opposed to road fences or the custom
of maintaining t h e m . Now, if lie lived in
one whom he must strive to surpass in on " Good of the Order," withholding the
Education for General Usefulness.
dinner and supper, it is all t h a t should be this part of the State,where every m a n runs
wordly matters, and with whom he had no sanction of the State Grange to the Grange
known as County Councils, pro- required. Some will say to let this be de- more or less stock in the road, he would
[Essay read by Clark Foote, of Vermont- common tie of brotherhood ; no bond that meetings
voked considerable discussion. Those who cided in the Grange; but this takes up valu- change his mind.
ville Grange, No. 635, Feb. 5,1881.]
held man to m a n as one to whom he owed introduced and advocated the passage of the
able time, and is very unpleasant for those
resolution, while they did not deny that the
From the middle of the 16th century, and more than the slightest civility.
H e also says, to fence a farm of 160 acres
who go a long distance to hear something
councils
were
doing
a
good
work,
contended
thence to the present day, literature and
But that time is fast passing away. that they were acting without proper au- better. If the Executive Committe would in lots of 20 acres each, leaving out of
account the outside fences would take 880
science have advanced chiefly by diffusion. To-day, as never before, farmers meet one thority, that they should be brought within
make some arrangement, it would be a setrods of fence. Now, if I can figure straight,
I n former ages there were giants in the another with the warmest and kindest feel- scope and control of the State Grange. On
tled affair. I n m a n y of t h e Granges the he has that wrong, as It would only take 800
literary departments ; men of iron constitu- ings. To the Grange and its teachings can the other hand many who have participated
members
are
few,
and
if
ever
so
willing
to
actively in these Councils felt that the rerods.
tions of body and mind, who, by constant much if not all this change be attributed. sults
were so satisfactory that no one should work for the Grange, they cannot do it. I
industry and patient toll, treasured up in To its wide-spread influence we owe mueh wish to embarass their operations, especially
His plan is to h a v e movable fences to
hope t h a t every t h i n g will work to make t h e
their minds and memories, such an abund- more than I can tell, not only in business as they were working no positive injury to
fence
his pastures. H e r e I would also differ
County Grange a success. The farmers'
ance of learning as would now seem incredi- advancement, but also in mental and social the Order. They claimed that two or three
with
him.
I u his field of 120 acres he must
Patrons would certainly be doing nothing wives and their daughters haveevery reason
. able. This race of giants is nearly extinct, progress. This has not been brought about amiss
raise
more
t h a n one kind of crop, and
to meet together, counsel with one to t h a n k God for the Grange; and I have no
and of learning there are no living prodigies in a short time, nor all by the same means. another and learn of one another in thé inalmost
every
farmer wants to turn his stock
patience with a man, who, after knowing all
comparable to those of earlier t i m e ; never- Many an experiment has been tried, and terest of the Grange ; and the same rule that
into
his
wheat,
or oats, or corn stubble, as
t h a t the Order has done, settles down at
theless, knowledge has rapidly progressed some, I am sorry to say, have failed. But would apply to a few would apply to any
the
case
may
be,
when if he had no inside
larger number. And if they were making home, and keeps his family there. Women
by the general spread. No longer confined others have grandly succeeded, and among unwarranted use of the pass word, by makneed the Grange more than men do. There fences, he cannot do it without getting mora
to scholars by profession or inherited exclu- t h e most prominent of these is the Pomona i n g it a test for those who were admitted,
are not many days, or even]hours in the day, movable fences.
sively by the lordly sex,there are now of both Grange. Of the vast influence of the county the matter could be amended by substituting
Now, I think that on a farm of 160 acres,
that t h e farmer, especially if he is at work
sexes very many readers, who without any organization too much cannot be said. That a word of their own.
near the road, when h e doe3 not see Eorne after the fences are built, the cost of moving
pretention to deep scholarship, have arrived it is the most powerful of our societies for
After debating the matter at some length one with whom tojexchange] thoughts and fences every time pasture is wanted on some
at a respectable degree of useful informa- the general welfare of t h e tiller of the soil, the harmonious and satisfactory conclusion
reached, that it was more conducive to views, on differentjsubjects. B u t how is it other part of the farm, and the expense of
tion. The truth is there has risen up a mid- in so far as the cultivation of neighborly was
the dignity and self-respect of all Grange with their wives? T h e y j w o r k from early replacing rails which will get broken in
dle class, which I will call the well inform- good-feelinsr is concerned, is most manifest. proceedings that they be under t h e supermorn until late at night, perhaps for weeks, handling will keep the fences in good
ed/ and you ask who are these. These are Meeting, as it does, from Grange to Grange vision and direction of the State Grange,
Yours fraternally,
•without
seeing anyone. I s it to be wonder- repairs.
persons who, though not to be ranked with all may, without a n y great exertion on their that County Granges should be substituted
ed at t h a t she becomes low-spirited and
for County Councils."
Fremont, Feb. 2 8 , 1 8 8 1 .
CHARLIE.

nately, Sister S. A. Boyce had an unfinished room in
her house, which was offered by her, and accepted as
a place of meeting by the Grange, and used as such
until November, 1874, when a hall was rented in the
village of Waterloo, where the Grange may now be
regularly found.

UND PUSTER.

REVIEW OF OUR INSIDE.
Only one-half the inside with our review,
and we come to the Ladies' Department.
From Day & Taylor we learn that the sales
S E C R E T A R Y ' S O F F F I C E , March 6.
Looking over the poetry we report favorof plaster up to the first of March were very
W
e
have
just been looking over the ably. As we have decided not to meddle
S C H O O L C R A F T , - M A R C H 15TH, 1881.
satisfactory. They were better prepared last
inside which went to press to-day, of this with this disputed question of w h o s u p p o i t s
fall with dry rock in their sheds than ever
issue of the VISITOR, and the conclusion we the wife, we s k i p to the second column,
THE DOINGS OF OUR LEGISUTURE.
before to meet a large demand. They have
reached after the review was t h i s : that
Bro. J. T. Cobb:—You promised us reports been steadily grinding the rock ail winter, there are so many good things on the inside where at the foot we get such a s t u n n i n g
of the doings of our legislators when the and have accumulated a large amount now and so many good things well said t h a t we blow from the Western Rural that we are
V I S I T O R was enlarged. Is it because they in the very bestcondition for shipment, and
impelled to publish on another page t h e
are doing nothing but idling away the time their customers can now only be disappoint- are sure to have a good paper this tune. only geod word we have > et seen in behalf
J . T . COBB,
SCHOOICRAFT, at the expense to the tax payers of S 6 or $ 7
The article of Prof. Beal has so many
per day, that you have nothing to report or ed by the failure to get cars when ordered. good, practical suggestions, and coming as of Mrs. Lizzie Cotton.
The Youths' Department is getting pretty
ANY Subscriber not receiving hiss paper no rebuke for their disregard of the interest The chances of delay to all customers de- they do from one who has given to those
of the peoplt? I t is evident the lawyers are at
will do m a favor by giving us notice by card work to secure the appointment at big sala- pending on the L. S. & M . S. R. R., have suggestions the test of trial, we hope his numerous and we have just reached the
or otherwise. Please do not wait two or three ries, of a commission to revise the tax laws been cut down to the lowest point, as Day address will be read by every live Patron conclusion that where the writer o n l y gives
his or her age, and says pa and ma belong
which is the duty of and should be done by & Taylor have a large warehouse on the side
months before complaining.
a legislative committee in 3« days' time by I track of this road at Grandville station, and farmer into whose hands it may fall.
to the Grange, and promises to say the same
"Attention—how
to
secure
i
t
"
was
evisimply revising the law so as to tax every I which has been filled with plaster. Their
thing
some other day, that we shall give
man for what he actually owns, no more and
dently written by an experienced teacher
THE FIRST GRANGE ORGANIZATION.
no less. Better dispense with the legislators facilities for doing business are unsurpassed aud philosophical thinker. That the writer preference to those others that ask or answer
some questions. W e can see that a spirit of
Bro. Cobb:—Will you please tell me through the entirely if they are incompetent to revise by any other manufacturers. Their supply
columns of the VISITOB, when and where was the unjust laws. The lawyers also propose to ofplasterof first quality in excellent condi- has stated many truths, and stated them enquiry may be awakened among a large
well,
we
believe
will
not
be
disputed,
and
first Grange organized in this State P
create, in violation of the constitution, the tion was never before so great as now.
office of Solicitor General,—salary, $5,000.
M B S . H . M . TBAVEBS.
these truths are of a kind that should inter- class of boys and girls, that will, by careful
We have had a good deal to do with this est a large number of our readers. The direction on the part of Uncle Nine, be
I n the " Circular " of the Executive Com- W h a t do they care for the constitution when
it conflicts with their official and pecuniary
mittee of the Michigan State Grange, issued interests? Why don't they reduce the tariff plaster business within the last six years. article is lengthy, but its reading should not of great educational value.
And now we come to " President Garfield
April, 1875, will be found the information on the railroads to two cents per mile for We think we have kept posted. In refer- be passed by on that account.
sought. For the benefit of several thousands passengers, and on freight so that we shall ing to It we don't have to do much guessThat little article " H o w English wives and the railroads." To any and everyone
not have to pay more for sending wheat work, and we are prepared to say that the keep house," seems to us seasonable. who has given this transportation question
of the readers of the V I S I T O R of 1881, who from
this city to Detroit, than they do from
know little of its early history, we preface Chicago to New York; and enact a usury Patrons of Michigan have, as a rule, exhib- Farmers who know how much they make any consideration whatever, it is a matter
our answer to the inquiry of Sister Travers. law which will protect unfortunate debtors ited a great deal of firmness and good sense or lose, usually take an account of stock of great satisfaction to know that the E x in their treatment of this plaster business.
The " C i r c u l a r " referred to was the first from being robbed byShylocks?
March 1st or April 1st, and determine the ecutive officer of the United States, who haa
Dowagiac,
Feb.
2 4 . 1881.
REFORMER.
I
n
our
business
operations,
our
State
Exedition of the monthly paper established by
profit or loss of the previous year's business. just assumed control of affairs with the
ecutive Committee have been conservative This time of year is most favorable as a sagacity of a statesman and the independauthority of the Executive Committee for the
" Reformer," in his brief communication
purpose, as set forth in its own language at calls us to account, referring to a promise without being timid, and having always starting-point, for the reason that the stock ence of a man, more than seven years ago
the time, of furnishing " a means of more made to look after legislative doings when steered clear of such hazardous experiments fattened has gone to market, and the supply put himself on record on the side of the
direct and regular communication between the enlarged V I S I T O R gave us more room. as have nearly wrecked the Order in some of coarse grain and hay has reached a point people. This and the Impending Shadow
4he officers of the State and Subordinate Our correspondent well knows that in no other States,have maintained the confidence where its amount can be closely determined on the seventh page shadow forth the trial
Granges." That circular was rather unpre- one thing are we humans so nearly alike, as and support of the Order through all these The expenses incident to the crops and of strength between the millions of the
tending, having but three columns to a page in the first impulse or disposition to justify years without a break. Of the Patrons of stock sold off the previous year have all people on the one hand, and a score or so of
corporations that to-day exercise autocratic
of less than twelve inches in length. But when charged with any delinquency or Michigan who have proved their confidence been determined, and the bills paid,
two numbers were printed under the head wrong doing, so in obedience to that ever in the Committee by conforming to, and sus- Grange principles have been regarded., And control of values over unnumbered millions
of " C i r c u l a r , " as the post office department present desire to justify, we rise to explain. taining all arrangements made by it, we at this time better than any other, what of the property of the people, on the other,
have certainly had occasion to feel proud. belongs to the business of last j e a r and next and that trial of strength cannot be much
were not disposed to recognize it with this
I n the first place, then, in every departIn this last change made by Day & Tay- year respectively, can be best determined longer postponed. That it may be precipitatheading as a regular periodical. It then
adopted the unpretending name which it ment of Grange work of this office, there has lor from a losing to a living price, under a Every farmer who carries on his farming ed under an administration that has taken
been a great increaae within a few months. previous arrangement with the Executive
still bears, of
operations on business principles know such a decided position on the side of the
The VISITOR, as enlarged, demands much Committee, there has been been but little about this time of year very nearly how people, the signs of the times all indicate.
" T H I S GRANGE VISITOR.''
Bro. Whitney had his Lecturer's Depart more time to get all matter for it in such friction.
much he made or lost, and if a profit, on That such papers as the New York Evening
A few have complained, more on account what—whether it is in permanent improve- Post and kindred papers of large circulation
ment in the first " Circular" of April, 1875 satisfactory shape as we feel willing to subhave espoused our cause proves that t b e
of finding " Day & Taylor ' on a circular ments, ready money, or elsewhere. But w
and we quote from that, what he said about mit to the inspection of its friend*.
main
question has assumed such importance
signed
by
all
the
other
manufacturers
of
the first Orange organized in Michigan :
forgot—have strayed from the subject, and
Renewals to our subscription list for the
. . . Late in the fall of 1871, Edwin M. Jones, V I S I T O R are largely in J a n u a r y and Febru- plaster in the Grand River Valley, and ap- return only to add that if we are not very that the press must take sides, and with the
a member of the Order from Perry, Dallas county,
parently in fellowship with them, than of much mistaken, American women of every Post, every lover of his country and her
Iowa, came to Burnside, Lapeer county) this State' ary, and its growth has been such that we
class have in this matter nearly everything beneficent institutions will say, " T h u s far
to visit his brother and old friends and former neigh- have had to provide it with a new suit of the advance in price.
bors, having previously been a resident of that locali- clothes. Our old mailing book was filled up.
This fact need not, and should not disturb to learn, and a very large proportion of shalt thou go and no farther."
ty. Bro. Jones talked to his relations and old neighbars, of the Grange, and the benefit it was to the We had to have more room, and with a new our people, while the more important fact those will set it down as quite useless or
western people where he lived, and succeeded in set of books and a little more work here and of the history of this plaster contest at every rather small business. And perhaps they
PATRONS' CALENDAR.
awakening an interest and a desire tp have a Grange a little more there, added to other duties al
step proves that this firm have stood by us are right.
Let it be discussed in the
in the locality. ^ Bro. Jones sought and obtained
Bro.Whitney, with commendable zeal for
Grange.
power from the National Grange to form Subordinate ready assumed, our time has
' fully I i V . ! f n 8 ' J 0 r k i D S h a r d a n d l 0 8 i n S m o n e y
the good of the Order, prepared a PatronsGranges in Michigan. On the 10th day of January, occupied that we have given the
1 their contract3
" G r a n g e r " in his review of Worthy Calendar for 1881, and he had a few hundred
1872, thirty-four citizens of Burnside met and signed
ie Legislature | ?
with the Executive
an application, and a Grange was duly instituted, little heed.
Master
Woodman's address has made some printed for distribution.
Committee, resisting every inducement and
bearing the title of
But if we have not done all that was ex- temptation to " g o b a c k " on the Patrons very good points, and indicated its general
For a couple of years the Patrons' calendar
BTFESSIDE (¡RANGE, NO. 1,
pected in this direction, one t h i n g we shall which were presented by members of the character, but the full house who heard him on a neat little card as prepared by Brother
Lapeer county, with Charles Cole as Master.
claim that by the aid of our numerous con- old combination.
have a much higher appreciation of its Whitney, has been printed and distributed.
This Grange was for nine months the only one in
To those who know Day & Taylor as we value than our readers will gather from this With commendable zeal for the good of t b e
the State. They had but little trouble as to jurisdic- tributors we have furnished a succession of
tion. From Lake Huron to Lake Michigan, from excellent numbers of the VISITOR, and if know them, there is nothing obnoxious artiele.
Order, Brother Whitney has again prepared
Mackinaw to tbe Ohio line, extended their limits, " Reformer " has not got just what he exabout that circular, and we most confidently
The essay, " Education for general useful- a calendar for 1881, and he had so much to
monarch of all—yet with ail this lerritory their existence as a Grange was not known even in their own pected, he has certainly got the worth of his assure Our friends everywhere, that as
n e s s " by Clarke Foote, is a well considered say that the card of other days would not
county. They kept secret even their existence as an money in something else.
matter of honor, and of interest as well, the artiele, brief but abounding in ideas, that hold it, so this time it comes as a folder, in
organization. For two years there was not a Grange
within a hundred miles of them—und until the day
From arrangements made with brother Patrons of Michigan should continue to'sus- we may ponder with profit. If you have which the V I S I T O R is both advertised and
before last Thanksgiving, they had never been visittain Day & Taylor, without whose faithful read it but once, read it again. Our essay- endorsed " n u m e r o u s l y . "
We got along
ed by a member of the Order, nor had a member of Grangers in each branch of the Legislature,
this Grange visited any other Grange. On the day we supposed we should find more opportu- aid and co-operation, our effort to break ist has, no doubt, great faith in learning, well enough with all of it except the last
named the General Deputy mode them an official nity to criticise its work than we have had. " The Michigan & Ohio Plaster Association " and, we think, believes with us that an line of the first page—there we were stuck
visit—lecturing to a large audience, treating upon the
abundance of common learning for all our The Prof, had got beyond our depth, and we
general benefits and aims ot the Order, and afterward Judging from what seems to be a general of 1875 never would have succeeded.
people is the literary currency which should had to resort to Webster's Unabridged for
meeting them as a Grange, giving them an exempli- usage with legislative bodies, the present
PATRONS' AID SOCIETY OF MICHIGAN.
fication of the unwritten work, and instructing them
flood the land, and like " the little pieces of help. " Vis unila fortior," looked well
session
is
no
exception
or
material
improvein the routine of business. The Deputy found the
W e have said but little of this organiza- silver" kept bright by constant interchange, enough, but did it mean anything,was what
Grange very deficient in instruction—as would nat- ment on its predecessors, here or elsewhere,
urally follow from their isolation—but in energy, and justifies complaints of a prodigal waste tion, nor do we propose to continually press may be regarded as a sure basis of social we were curious to know. I n behalf of a
and laith in the final success of the Order, they merit upon the attention of the Patrons of the enjoyment and mental improvement, and thousand good Patrons who will receive
ited great praise. Let members who read this think of time often made and generally believed
of being thus alone for nearly three years, and ask to be true. The great mass of the people State. I t has been brought into being in the bed-rock of our nation's future greatness this folder, some of whom may not convenwhat they would have done.
answer to that very general disposition to and glory.
iently reach a dictionary, we find
Burnside Grange is located 15 miles from any rail- have little confidence in the industry of outthe
To the next article reference is made in English of that dark line to be,
road, with only a tri weekly stage to reach the outer law-makers, and this want of confidence is recognize the value of and necessity for conited, is stronger."
world with. Bro. Charles Cole, the first Master, is based on the square fact that members are operation, which has become a prominent connection therewith. " Uncle Si " has reStrength
the present Secretary of the Grange, being succeeded
as Master by Bro. F. A. Jones, a brother to the so often seen at home during; the legislative and very marked feature of the present age. tained a recollection of something that has
Brother who organized the Grange. This was the term.
That this should extend in a protecting appeared in the VISITOR, that we have got
W E call attention to price of Digest in our
only Grange formed by the Iowa Brother. We learn
way to mutual aid societies as a form of life so far by, that we can't afford to go back
that the present Master had a commission from tbe
Price List of Supplies" which we have
That the universal practice of accepting
insurance, is a natural sequence of the ex- and look up—would rather h e would have it been compelled to advance from 25c to
National Grauge to act as Deputy, but that he has
free transportation has much to do with
never done any work."
existing
conditions of society.
all his own way. His figures are formidable simply 'because we are charged so
40c,
The Worthy Lecturer in the second "Cir- prolonging legislative sessions, and squanW e have received several applications for and we think somebody will rise and more for the book.
much
dering
time
paid
for
by
the
people,
is
uncular " for May, continued his " Grange
membership, and feel quite encouraged that explain. We are not prepared to branch
History," which we copy, giving his ac doubtedly true, and the time is not far dis- this society has started out on a good basis. out to-day on the topics introduced.
WE are again out of copies of the new
tant when the people will demand of their
count of the organization of
I n a letter received from the Secretary of
Our order for the
representatives entire freedom from the obThe matter of County Councils seems to manual, 6th edition.
E U R E K A GRAJSOE, N o . 2,
ligations to corporations which accepting a the Patrons' Aid Society of New York, to have been disposed of by the Maine State third 5U0 since J a n . 1st, has been forwarded
whom we had applied for copies of blank Grange in a very sensible way, aud we and those orders last on the list not yet
of Waterloo, Jackson county, Michigan :
pass imposes.
forms in use by that Society, he says: " I endorse it.
Uninformed of even an effort to form a Grange
supplied, will not have to wait long.
h
ave
elsewhere in »he State, the farmers of Waterloo beOur " Reformer " lashes away right and
perused with much interest the ByOur old friend, " C , " has come again
gan to work, the result of which was Eureka, No. 2.
Six months after the Grange at Burnside was put in left, and in that kind of warfare is quite Laws of your Aid Society. The plan differs under "Anti-monopoly."
We are always
WE find in our drawer a brief account of
working order. Brother B. W. Sweet, of Waterloo, a likely to hit somebody. H e is evidently materially from that of any society yet orreader of the Prairie Farmer, in which was publish- without faith in the Solons to whom the | ganized for the benefit of the members of glad to get communications from him, for an annual meeting of Ionia County Pomoed many articles upon the Grange, and its operations
his articles are right to the point—short, na Grange. The writer shows that this
in the West, saw the address of O. H. Kelley, Secre- people have committed the important work Patrons of Husbandry, and in several of its
sharp,
and decisive. H e does not attempt, County Grange has been a grand success
tary of the National Grange, and wrote him, and re- of revising and enacting laws for their gov- important features must commend itself to
when he opens on a subject to exhaust it, and at four years of age has nearly 400 memceived tiie necessary papers to organize, and power ernment, and we are sorry to be compelled
the favor of not only the Patrons' of Michof Special Deputy to form a Grange. Some effort
and he wastes no words on it. Some of the bers, and about $400 in its treasury but as
was made about the last of June to form a Grange, to believe that this want of confidence in the igan, but of other States.
Several applicabut not being able to get names enough, the subject value to the people of these biennial gather- tions will doubtless be forwarded from here. rest of us who write might learn a lesson " A Charter Member » failed to comply with
rested until October, when the question was again
from him. He also gives our readers a few the rule of all offices, requiring the name of
agitated. The first of November, Kussel Johnson, a ings of their representatives, is not confined
I shall take pleasure in aiding you in facts in relation to insurance which are the writer, we cannot publish the article in
member of the Order from Indiana, came and made to the complainant in this case, by any any way that may be desired."
worth considering, winding up with an full, as we find it.
a visit to his cousin. Brother Sweet; while there an- means, But is very general among all classes
The machinery for doing the work of the opinion of confidence in the new Patrons
other effort was made, and a meeting held on the first
Friday of November, at the schoolhouse near Brother outside of the professed politicians. W i t h society is now mostly in place, and we hope
JUST as we go to press we learn that J o h n
Aid Society of Michigan. The compositor,
Sweet's residence. At this meeting Brother Johnson the present prospect of a five months' sesT. Rich, now State Senator, has been nomiour friends who are interested in, and deexplained the objects of the Order, and nine persons
by
dividing
the
last
paragraph
and
putting
nated for Congress by the Republican Conput down their names for membership. One week sion, we hope " R e f o r m e r " will not give manded its creation, will remember that its
later another meeting was held, and enough names up all expectation that we shall yet, in part success can only be assured by their efforts in a period, came near spoiling the sense.
vention of the Seventh Disrrict. This is
added to the list to make fifteen in number. Anoth- at least, redeem our promise.
in its behalf.
A n d this is not all the mistake made in about equivalent to a guarantee that we shall
er meeting was held on the 19th inst., and twentyseven names appeared upon the list, and an organizathe make-up of the inside of this number. have another farmer in Congress. Brother
tion was effected, with B. W. Sweet, as Master. The
Each year
THE addresses of Brothers Woodman and „ Portage Grange, No. 16," belongs in the farmers, be not impatient.
first name suggested for the Grange was Twilight, a
WE occasionally get a reminder, someshows
marked
progress
towards
securing
Ladies'
Department,
and
that
is
about
all
Beecher
have
been
printed,
as
ordered
by
very good one, but it did not suit all the members.
On the suggestion of Eureka by Brother J. A. Col- times a complaint, that we do not send an the State Grange at its late session, and are we are going to say about the article itself, the great objects for which we are contendlins, it was at once adopted as the name of the extra copy to the person entitled thereto by
ing.
Grange. In two weeks the Grange met again and virtue of our standing offer to send the kept in our supply department. Price 25c as we are disposed to let the sisters have the
floor for the discussion of the topics introhad their, necessary papers, but how to get the unfor
12
copies
of
each.
Please
forward
orders.
written work was a question not easy to answer. In eleventh copy to any one sending u's ten
duced in this communication. But we
THE order for three months' subscriptions
a short time, however, this question was solved by a names. Sometimes the fault is with this
are not quite done with the printer. keep coming. We have already over 1,100
WE
are
receiving
some
orders
for
the
letter from Brother J. C. Abbott, of Clarkville, Iowa,
who was a National Deputy, and at that time in office, but often a few names are sent from American Manual of Parliamentary Law, The Sisters sent us a very liberal supply names—some from other States. The offer
Kalamazoo county. Bro. Abbott had been notified time to time until the sender is entitled to and we believe it is finding favor wherever of good articles, some
of which are still holds good. This edition of the VISby the Secretary, O. H Kelley, of the existence of an extra copy.
We do not keep track of introduced.
in type, but they must go over, as the I T O R reaches 7,500, and we expect the next
Eureka Grange in the center of the farm lands of
Michigan, and directed him to go and give the nec- that fact and the party does not get the
Ladies' Department for this number is will be 8,000.
essary instruction. Arrangements were made and a paper. Now if we owe anybody anything
A M E M B E R of Grange No. 287, writes a closed.
meeting held the ldtb of December, at which time
T H E V I S I T O R has become the best sheet
full instructions were given by the National Deputy when we have the pay in hand, we are not brief article for the VISITOR, which under
The other short articles on page three will for the use of advertisers of goods and imto this Grange, which had all the time supposed they only willing but glad to pay, and more, we the rule shutting out anonymous communiall be read (as people read short articles) plements used by farmers that is published
were the first in the State, as they were the first and take n o offence at receiving a dun.
Our cations, cannot appear. The writer thinks
almost only one organized without outside aid, and
and need no reference from us, They will in the State. W i t h its increasing circulawhich now began the loll and legitimate work of a only regret is that parties entitled to one that the Grange will retain its grip on life ; not only be read, but must provoke answer,
tion t h a t gives promise of reaching 10 000
Grange. A question came up as soon as organized— or more copies, who do not get them, are so g i v e s 9 l i t t l e brotherly advice; courts the
aa practical questions are raised that are read by farmers and their families, i s ' n o t
where to hold the meetings of the Grange. Fortutardy with their complaints.
muses ; and forgets to sign his name.
seasonable for discussion just now.
this the place to advertise ?
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IN SCHOOL DAYS.

almanac for 18o4 thus stated the objects and the silent Lecturer. The Declaration of
rules of the society with regard to education :
" The objects of this society are the social and Purposes. Master W o o d m a n ' s A n n u a l Adintellectual advancement'of its members," dress to t h e National Grange, Thomas K .
and this announcement is made prominent Beecher's address before t h e National Grange
C. L. WHITNEY,
MUSKEGON. on t h e almanac for 1879: "Globes, maps, | at Canandaigua, the G R A N G E V I S I T O R , and
Within the master's desk is seen,
and scientific instruments are at the disposal
Another Letter from Harold Burgess.
Deep-scarred by raps official;
of the members." Of the society's reading- I other Grange papers. County and Pomona
The warping floor, the battered seats,
Lecturers' Documents—Co-Operation.
room The. Rochdale Observer says : " Here Granges should act iu localities where no
Editor Orange Visitor:—SIR:—I spoke in
i c e jack-knife's carved initial.
is a noble room. The building itself is a tine ' Grange exists, and Subordinate Granges In a former letter of the railroad companies
The
Lecturer
of
t
h
e
National
Grange
The charcoal frescoes on the wall;
one, set on a hill, but this room is the gem their own jurisdiction.
forming a conspiracy to charge what freights
sends out the following for F e b r u a r y :
It s doors worn stiil betraying
of it. Lighted on three sides by twenty winL e t each P o m o n a Grange expend $10 in they please, and of this action amounting to
I h e feet that, creeping slow to school,
Que».
4-Co-operation
applicable
to
Subordows,
handsomely
painted
and
papered,
" e n t storming out to playing !
dinate Granges, and to the Order iu gene- large and lofty, and well supplied with cosy j thus sending these documents, and this be actual robbery. 1 asked if there was n o t h ral?
window chairs. T h e latest maps hang on | followed by each Subordinate Grange ex- ing analogous to this in a conspiracy of
Long years ago a winter sun
Concurrent action, united effort for the wall, and a tine pair of globes stand ready pending $2 or $5 in a similar way. Remem- farmers to force every buyer of a pound of
Shone over it a setting;
Lit up it« western window panes,
t h e same objects. I t requires co-operation f o r u s e . " There are, on suitable occasions, ber t h a t $1 will send t h e V I S I T O R three
wool to buy from them, and '* could there
And low eave's icy fretting.
to sustain our Subordinate Granges, and to j lecturers delivered, parties and various kinds
months to ten families, which will herald be a more violent injustice done than this,
make our meetings interesting and profita- of assemblages held in the hall.
It touched the tangled golden curls,
able. How to eo-operate to secure our supW e here see
t h e way for t h e Lecturer when he comes.
and is it essentially different from downright
And brown eyes full of grieving.
plies, and how to dispose of products to the I
T H E WISDOM OF T H E CO-OPERATOR
Let t h e aim of all be to m a k e the Order robbery?"
Ot one who still her steps delayed,
Worthy
Master Woodman,
best
advantage.
Co-operation
correctly
unWhen all the school were leaving.
derstood and properly applied will enable in recognizing t h e intellectual and social useful socially, mentally, morally, and ma- though he gives these two latter questions
farmers, through organization, to remove wants and providing for them. They were terially, and then strive to make it as uni- as t h e text for his reply, so far from discussFor near her stood the little boy,
Her childish favor singled;
every evil of which they now complain, and wise, because in the very beginning, while versal as the calling it represents. Learn to ing them, merely hints at them again, nor
His cap pulled low upon a face
divide the burdens and blessings of govern- yet the movement was in t h e day of small labor and to wait. Have faith in the truest,
does he take notice of the analogy I have
Where pride and shame were mingled.
ment upon the principle of exact justice to things, a certain fixed precentage was provided for educational purposes. I t was very highest sense. " Hope on, persevere ever," drawn between the combination of farmers,
all
m
e
n
.
Pushing with restless feet the snow
easy to agree to this aud incorporate it into
and t h a t of the railroad companies
By not
To which we a d d : This is a broad subjtct, their constitution, wheu the whole sum set and success will crown all'your efforts.
T o right and left, he lingered;
Fraternally,
mentioning the analogy he tacitly admits
As restlessly her tiny hands
and to it should be given more thought a n d aside for such purpose was $10 annually, or
C. L . WHITNEY, Lect.
The blue-checked apron fingered.
its existence, and hence also t h e injusstudy than is usual. Get out of the old rut thereabouts. Now it is a thousand pounds
yearly,
and
if
it
had
been
left
to
this
late
day
tice
of the farmers'combination. T h e gist
He saw her lift her eyes ; he felt
that co-operation means buying
something, it would be a hard matter to bring a body of
Lecturer's Appointments.
The soft hands light caressing.
of his answer to me is that t h e wool tariil
and getting it cheap. T h e word means men to vote so large a sum every year.
And heard the tremble of her voice,
Bad weather and more roads blockaded pays the farmers well, apparently considerworking together, and should be applied to
As if a fault confessing.
The Lecturer further says:
by snow, have hindered me in m y work ing t h a t paying well is a justification of an
do the least as well as the greatest of the un" I'm sorry that I spelt the word;
The co-operative movement has a higher very much, and some partly finished work otherwise unjust act. ff the Grangers endertakings t h a t we as farmers need to enI hate to go above you,
aim than mere cheapening supplies. I t has
gage
in
Because," the brown eyes lower fell,
for its object to awaken among its members must needs be done while it is time to do it dorse this opiniou they must believe the
" Because, you see, I love you !"
an
esprit de corps, an interest in something so I shall not get into Genesee and Sanilac railroad companies are right ill their course,
W e need to co-operate to buy our seeds and
besides their own small affairs, aud a broader n e x t week as I expected, but shall start for for it pays them very well.
Still, memory, to a gray-haired man,
fertilizers, but still more, to secure justice in view
of their relations with their fellows.
That sweet child-lace is showing.
those counties on the 22d of March and
I a m prepared to argue the question of
t h e administration of government, to sucDear girl! the grasses on her grave
PRODUCTIVE CO-OPERATION
ceed in shaping legislation, and in molding has so far not met with a n y t h i n g like the shall t r y to spend the rest of the month free trade and protection with Worthy
Have forty years been growing.
the educational institutions of the land to success that has attended distributive co there, even if I have to neglect my home Master Woodman, after h e or somebody
He lives to learn in life's hard school.
suit
our w a n t s a n d thoseof t h e vastnumbers operation. The eariy promoters of the move work to do so. Expect to be in Montcalm else answers my questions, showing the real
How few who pass above him
Lament their triumph and his loss,
of youth who should have such advantages ment always had chiefly in mind great fac- county, at Clear L a k e Grange, on the 17th operative distinction between the two cases,
tories, mills, works, etc., to be operated by
Like her—because they love him.
as shall best develop their powers and ca- workmen who were interested themselves inst., and with K e n t County Grange one which I consider aualagous, but till then I
—IWhittier.
day on my route eastward. Few passenger decline replying to his letter on the pecunipabilities to meet the higher positions in the in t h e profits.
trains, only one a day upon some roads, a u d ary advantages of protection. This would
truer life of advanced manhood and womanTo show t h e differences between comrefusal of the roads to carry passengers on be to draw away t h e reader's attention from
hood in which they will be called to act.
munism and co-operation the address of t h e
the freights, makes travel slow and uncer- the point at issue. Yours, etc.,
All co-operation must be in obedience to Bishop of Durham is quoted :
tain, with m a n y failures to connect. Be
t h e laws of organization. Life is long and
H A R O L D BUKOESS,
" Only the other day, when t h e announcehappy when in concurrence with the law of ment appeared in ihe newspapers t h a t I patient and keep circulating the V I S I T O R as
Burgoyne, Ont., Feb. 21, 1881.
a forerunner, and the results will be all you
€ . G . LUCE,
M A S T E R . being. All co-operative effort cannot turn would address you, I received an anoymous
letter identifying co-operation with com- can ask. The large audiences, very attenta river u p stream to advantage. Neither can munism, and warning me, in consequence,
The Other Side.
A Question Answered.
co-operation be a success, save in obedience to have nothing to do with it. The advice ive, show the interest in our work is increas
PAKKVILLK, Mich., March 3d, 1881.
to natural law. Co-operation, organization was evidently well meant, but it was not ing very fast. Labor in F a i t h , and Hope
I n t h e V I S I T O R of Feb. 15th, a worthy
Bro. J. T. Cobb .-—Dear S i n — I would like
(and all organization is intended to be co- well informed Communism is the direct shall not be long deferred.
negative of co-operation. Co operation is a
i rother says t h a t a sister has been elected
to say, in reply to the article in theGRANOB
Fraternally and truly yours,
operative) must work in harmony with the development and extension of liberty. Comand installed Master of t h e Grange of which
V I S I T O R of Feb. loth, by G. H . Mallory, of
C. L . WHITNEY, Lecturer.
organic law giving it power, or failure will munism is state t y r a n n y in its most aggrah e is a member.
Decatur, calling Mrs. Lizzie Cotton a swinvated form. Co-operation stimulates producfollow.
ONE Brother handed in seven applications dler, t h a t last spring I sent her four dollars
The proper m a u n e r of addressing her has
tion and promotes thrift. Communism parTo make the discussion upon this subject alizes the one and discourages the other by
for membership at the last meeting of for t h e drawings of her hive.
s o t been settled to the satisfaction of all. But
truly interestingaud ins'ructive, time should substituting state-help for self-help. . Co- Woodbridge Grange, No. 186, of Hillsdale
now this new order of things raises another
I n due time they came, according to m y
operation
makes
self-reliant
men
¡
c
o
m
m
u
n
be taken to study up the subject, and
county. Yet some will say the Order is dy order. I n the fall, I sent for her book, there
«uestiou for solution, and an answer is deread what has been written upon it. W e ism makes spoon-fed children."
ing out.
sired through the columns of the V I S I T O R .
was some delay about Its coming, but in t h e
W e commend t h e closing paragraph of this
would mention the report of the commitmean time I received t h e following letter
The «juery is t h i s : _ Supposing the sister, tees upon Co-operation in t h e Proceedings address. I t is good Grange doctrine:
ONE Grange has sent 30 names and $3.00 from her publishers:
who is Master of the Grange,should be elect- of State and National Granges, and also, the
Mr. T. Burt, M. P., in opening the exhi- for the V I S I T O R to be sent to 30 families in
" R O C K L A N D , M e . , O c t . 2 9 t h , 1880.
ed delegate to the- State Grange would her address of J . Semour Currey, a t E v a n s ton, bition of co-operative manufactures at Man- its jurisdiction who do not belong to t h e
W e wish to state to those who are waithusband, by virtue of the relation h e holds 111., in the Chicago Times of J a n . 22d. W e chester, May 17, 1880, said : " Co-operation Order. Could not every Grange in the ing" for
Mrs. Lizzie E . Cotton's new book on
aims to elevate man generally-not an indivit o t h e Master of his Grange be also a voting quote som,e from the address :—
bees, that the delay in its publication is our
dual here there. While doing justice to in- State do as well?
fault, as its printers. Our excuses are valid
member, in a manner t h a t the wife of a delCo-operation is as old as civilization. I t dividual merit and energy,and while specialONE Pomona Grange has sent $10 with ones—the great scarcity of water has preegate is ?
is the central fact, the fundamental idea, of ly appreciating the services of those who
whether by labor or thought, to one hundred names of as m a n y families of vented paper mills running, and the mateThe voting members of the Michigan State civilization. Men began to rise out of t h e contribute,
rial for the job has but j u s t reached us. W e
the general well being, t h e co-operator obsavage
condition
when
they
began
to
conon-Patrons in t h a t county to whom they are working our best to get t h e book out at
G r a n g e a r e : Elected " Masters or Past Masoperate ; and ihe highest civilization is the jects to have t h e individual elevated at the wish the V I S I T O R sent for three months. an early day, and there will be only a slight
ters of Subordinate Granges and their wives, regular result of the most perfect co opera- expense of t h e community. Co operators
have no foolish antagonism to cap L e t every Pomona Grange do as well for the delay longer. Respectfully,
if Matrons."
tion.
ital.
contrary, they fully re- farmers of its jurisdiction.
" F U L L E R & J O N E S , Printers,
Co-operation is defined thus:
"Co-op- cognizeOnits the
W i t h this provision before me, I can not
value — its absolute indispens" Rockland, Me."
rule t h a t A h e husband of a wife elected a eration, in its technical sense, implies the ableness — and are prepared to pay it
A few weeks after the receipt of this letter,
association of any number of individuals or properly for its services. But they regard
ONE
Pomona
Grange
in
Michigan
has
delegate, would be a member by virtue of societies for mutual profit." Co-operation,
capital as the product and child of labor, and sent for 1,OIK) copies of the Bulletin Campaign I received her book, and was very much
chat relation. But t h e State Grange is a de- as teehnially understood, occupies middle they
mean to do what they can to prevent it Extra, to be circulated among the outsiders pleased with the ideas advanced therein.
ground
between
thedoctrinesof
communism
liberative body. I t is t h e proper judge of
from domineering over man, and to make it
I have kept bees for forty years, making a
and
socialism
on
the
one
hand
and
private
t h e election and qualification ofits members. property and freedom o n the other. I t takes instead his helpful and beneficent servant. of its jurisdiction. ThaVs business.
study of their habits, and endeavoring to
These
present
themselves
to
my
mind
as
I n its discretion, the brother might be ad- its departure from communism at a very deof t h e chief doctrines of co-operation.
SPRING, maple sugar, and new life in na- ascertain the most successful way of caring
Communism some
mitted. But, as t h e law stands, t h e sister finite and significant point.
I would inculate them earnesty, but in no ture is at hand. W h y not have new life in for them through our long and often severe
would
extinguish
the
motive
of
individual
has a t least, this one advantage of the
or bitter spirit. We need attack,
winters, and with all of m y experience with
gain and possession in a sentiment of uni- narrow
and slander no man and no class ; we the Grange ? L e t every Grange have a rousbrother.
versal happiness or good. Co-operation takes vilify,
ing meeting for the young people, to inter- different patent hives, I have found none to
need
make
no
imputations,
but
quietly,
things as they are and seeks to ameliorate earnestly and persistently attend to our own est, instruct and please t h e m .
compete with this. Some of our bee j o u r n t h e condition of those who are willing to work in our own way. Co.operation is not a
als do not like it, because it is not patented,
help
themselves.
THE interests of agriculture Reserve
negative, revolutionary,disintegrating force.
and therefore cannot be monopolized by a
Rochdale is a city in England, of about I t s aim is to harmonize conflicting interests
A Growing Grange.
more attention from the Government
few, making others pay a big price for t h e
sixty-five thousand inhabitants, and is
—to unite men and k n i t t h e m together in
than they have yet received. The
firmer bonds of brotherhood—practically
Bro. Cobb:—Madison
Grange is rarely privilege of using it.
T H E MECCA OF CO-OPERATORS
farms of the United States afford everywhere; for here, about thirty-five years carrying out t h e principles not only of self- represented through t h e columns of the
I am a member of Parkville Grange, No.
help, but of mutual sympathy and helpfulhomes and employment for more than ago, was begun t h e enterprise* wnich has ness. W i t h these great principles in hand, VISITOR, so I write a line to say t h a t we 22, and t h i n k our brother had better look
since grown and multiplied into t h e exten- we have faith in the f u t u r e . "
are alive and in a flourishing condition. W e carefully, and consider all things well, beone-half the people, and furnish much sive
system now known to us.
have a new hall, a n d hope ere m a n y months fore advising others, and " s e t t i n g d o w n "
t&e largest part of all our exports. As
T h e n follows a lengthy discretion of this
A most excellent report upon Co-operation shall pass to have a home t h a t we shall not on Mrs. Lizzie E . Cotton.
the Government lights our coasts for co-operative enterprise.
is just at hand in " The Proceedings of the be ashamed to invite our brothers and sisters
Respectfully,
F. CAMPBELL.
The speaker then quoted :—
the protection of mariners, and for the
State
Grange of M a s s a c h u s e t t s . " W e will to meet w i t h us in.
" H o l y o a k ' s History of Co-operation"
benefit of commerce, so it should give speaks as follows of its effect upoa t h e give it in full in a future number of the
Feb. 28th was t h e evening set for our feast
Wanted—Seeds.
to the tillers of the soil the lights of people who patronize t h e Rochdale store or VISITOR. This makes a longer article than and we were favored with t h e presence of
stores : " These crowds of humble workingEditor Orange Visitor:—1 wish to m a k e
practical science and experience.— men, who never knew before when they put intended, but is written to encourage thought about 50 members from Weston Grange. careful
tests of clover seeds, timothy seeds,
and research. I am &c., fraternally,
T
h
e
y
made
apologies
and
said
they
did
not
Inaugural
of President
Garfield. good food in their mouths, whose every dinand
seed
corn early this spring—very soon.
C
.
L
.
W
H
I
T
N
E
Y
,
know it was t h e n i g h t for our feast, but you
ner was adulterated, whose shoes let in the
March 4, 1881.
water a m o n t h too soon, whose new coat
State Lecturer.
know the Grangers always carry plenty to I shall be very glad to receive from a n y of
shone with 'devil's dust,' and whose wives
eat, so we fed our friends and had plenty your numerous readers samples by mail, a
wore calicoes that would not wash, now buy
NOTICE OF MEETINGS.
How To Do It.
left to carry home. W e have taken in 13 half ounce or so of clover or timothy, t h e
in the market like millionaires, and, as far
corn from one-half an ear. State by same
Bro. Cobb :—The next regular meeting of as pureness of food goes, live like lords.
T h a t is the question for discussion in new members this winter. These we hope mail when and where t h e seed was raised, if
They
are
weaving
their
own
stuffs,
making
will
be
found
helpful,
and
work
to
mainKalamazoo County Pomona Grange, No. 27,
their own shoes,sewing their own garments, March, as suggested by the National Lectur- tain t h e principles of our Order in this t h a t is known, and the address of h i m who
will t a k e place at Schoolcraft, on Thursday, grinding their own corn, a n d slaughter their er, as folio ws :
sends samples, Mark n a m e of sender on
t h e 17th day of March next, commencing at own cattle. They buy the purest sugar and
Question 5.—How can we induce farmers, Grange. W e have literary exercises, and samples, so t h a t m a n y lots will not get
good music, and t h a t adds m u c h to t}ie in10 A. M. T h e usual routine business, essays the best tea, and grind their own coffee. The not members, to unite with our Order ?
mixed. I will furnish a report for t h e
Suggestions—OUT true objects and purpos- terest of our meetings. Our members are
&nd discussions will make up the programme teetotalers of Rochdale acknowledge that the
V I S I T O R w h e n the tests are made. Owing
store has made more sober men since it comfor t h e meeting. All fourth degree mem- menced than all their efforts have been able es should be made known to all men ; t h e very regular in t h e i r attendance, the offinecessity of thorough organization and unit- cers' chairs selnom have to be supplied. to t h e wet a u t u m n and early cold weather,
bers are cordially invited to be present, and to make in the same time. Husbands who ed action should be brought to t h e attention
some anticipate a good deal of poor" seed
never knew what it was to be out of debt, of every farmer ; missionary work of indi- W h e n warm weather comes, our hall will
i&ke part in the exercises.
corn.
w. J . B E A L .
and
poor
wives
who,
during
forty
years,
be
completed,
t
h
e
n
you
m
a
y
hear
from
us
vidual members should be made useful.
Fraternally yours,
never had sixpence uncondemned in their
again.
I
remain,
yours
fraternally,
How
to
do
it,
interests
the
aggressive
Z. C. DURKGE, S e c ' y .
pockets, now possess little stores of money
West Handy Grange, No. 6 1 3 .
Madison, March 5 , 1 8 8 1 .
N. B.
Galesburg, Feb. 28th, 1881.
sufficient to build them cottages, and go Patron but IIow not to do it, is also important
to
every
member
of
the
Order.
Many
every week into their own market with
Bro. Cobb .•—This Grange is i n a flourishmoney in their pockets», and in that market t h i n k only of getting members, when they
ing
condition. I t s members are not n u m e r A
Word
from
Washington
Grange,
No.
4
0
3
.
St. Joseph County Grange will hold a there is no distrust and no deception ; there by their acts and sayings are often driving
ous,
but I t h i n k t h e m of t h e kind t h a t will
meeting at Centreville, Thursday, April 7th. is no adulteration a n d n o s e c o n u prices. T h e away. Remember, " Actions speak louder
W e have had our election, and have' not weary in well doing. W e have a good
whole
atmosphere
is
honest."
A cordial invitation is extended to all 4th
than words," and " E x a m p l e is better than elected J o h n J . Snook, Master, and Alice hall 20 x 36. H a v e had a n u m b e r of socials
•degree members. C H A S . W . S H E L D O N ,
The secret of the success of this movement precept." Make your Grange a living, teach- N . Stone, Secretary. I will soon send you this winter t h a t have been well attended,
Secretary.
may be seen in the following announcement ing success. Live Patrons. Act Patrons. all the subscribers I can get, and a m hopeful and from t h e happy greetings and social
now & standing one in t h e Rochdale estab- Speak Patrons. Be true Patrons. Then and t h i n k I can get more t h a n we have friendliness manifest on these occasions, I
your lives, actions, words and example will ever had before. Our Grange is alive and am quite sure t h a t all who attended were
" Give me neither poverty nor riches," lishment :
said A g a r : and this will ever be t h e prayer
" The following subjects are now taught by all be missionaries quietly teaching o t h e r s getting recruits.
O, t h a t every farmer well paid for all time and trouble. H o p i n g
of the wise. Our incomes should be like able teachers, viz: Mathematics, geometrical to follow. H a v i n g gathered the " L i g h t " would inform himself in regard to the
this first brief report of our Grange will not
our shoes, if too small they will gall and and mechanical drawings, theoretical mepinch us, but if too large, they will cause chanics, physiology, botany, magnetism and and " T r u t h , " dispense it earnestly but care- principles and object of this organization, find your waste basket. I am fraternally,
us to stumble and to trip. Wealth after electricity, inorganic chemistry, free h a n d fully, persistently and judiciously a m o n g what it has done and will do, if the princiM . A . DAVIS.
all is a relative thing, since h e that has little and model drawing, geometry and perspec- all who till the soil.
ples are regarded and enforced which underFowlerville, Feb. 26, 1881.
and wants less, is richer than h e t h a t has tive, acoustics, light and heat, and the F r e n c h
With
Interest and instruct by the living Lec- lie the fabric of our noble Order.
much and wants more. True contentment language.
All members, and sons and
depends not upon w h a t we h a v e ; a tub was daughters of members, w h o are wishful to turer, whose heart shall be in his work. D o such bed rock if faithful, we shall succeed.
To TEN names not members of the Order,
large enough for Diogenes, but a world was improve their intellectual faculties should this often, once in three or four months.
Our aim is equality a n d t h e greatest good to
we will send t h e V I S I T O R three m o n t h s for
to small for Alexahder.
avail themselves of these classes." The
J . H . ROSE.
Sow t h e seed in t h e shape of literature— the greatest number.
Still sits the school house by the road
. A ragged beggar sunning •
Around it still the sumachs grow,
And blackberry vines are running.

çf'ç |fp?F}ipç?f.

fel.OO.

ris

e

to occupy that very position which was designed by her Creator. Only let her prove
$jfepai|Jmettt
herself worthy of the position, and she will
&
<3*5
have no juM reason to complain of her lot.
Aunt Hatlie says in regard to a wife feeling Uncle Nine Gathers His - - C h i l d r e n ' ' Abou* Him
dependent and under obligations to her
Uncle Nine :—I am only a little girl ten
husband fur money, she is no more under obligations to him than he is to her, and i f a n y yeare old, so you know I a m t o o y o u u g to
wife feels when shea?ks him for money that jI belong to the Grange. Pa and Ma are memshe is begging what does n o t belong to her bers of the Grange and have taken the VISshe is to blame. I f she had began right when ITOR most five years and we like it well. I
the honey-moon was brightly shining, she like the poetry best. I am glad you have j
would still have remained right, for, just as given the children a column in the V I S I T O R
a young wife begins, so may she ever expect for I know I shall like to read the letters. 1
to live. Remember this secret, that a m a n s go to school most of the time this winter It
I
heart is very pliable if it is only handled is t h e first winter that I have ever been.
rightly. I hope we shall hear from others have two brothers, one eight and the other
in defense of these tyranical lords of crea- two. My little two-year old brother is so
cute I know you would like to see him. We
tion.
VlCTORlNK.
are going to build a new house next summer.
Morenci, Mich., Feb. 23rd, 1881.
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15TH,
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President Garfield and the Railroads.
put this in that big basket of his, I will
write again and tell how I go to the Grange j
On t h e 2nd of July, 1873, President Garsometime when they have a feast.
field delivered an address before the literary
From your little friend,
EKLR.
society of Hudson College, his subject being
" The future of the Republic, its Dangers and
Sherwood, Feb. 9.
WHAT OF THAT ?
Hopes." W e give a few extracts touching
on the railroad question that will be of inTLEED ! Well, what of that ?
Uncle Nine.-— I noticed your request in the terest and should be carefully read and exDids't fancy life was spent on beds of ease,
Flattering the rose leaves scattered by the breeze ?
G R A N G E VISITOR, and as my sympathies amined :
Come, rouse thee! Work while it is called to-day !
are with the Granges and young people, I i " T h e r e is auotlier class of dangers, unlike
Coward, arise ! Go forth upon thy way !
a n y we have yet considered—dangers entake pleasure in writing to them. My daily I gendered by civilization itself, and made
Lonely ! And what of that ?
occupation is in the school-room with the formidable by the very forces which man is
Some must be lonely, 'tis not given to all
children, and as t h e family I board with ! employing as the most effective means of
To feel a heart reEpousive rise and fall;
T o blend another life into its own.
have a number of wide-awake little folks, I bettering his condition and advancing civilization. I select the railway problem as an exWork may be done in loneliness. Work on.
like to see their column wellfilled. I am old ample of this class. 1 can do but little more
Dark 1 Well, and what of that f
enough, so that I have been a Granger for | than to state the question, and call your atDids't fondly dream the sun would never set ?
five years. You spoke of t h e peculiarities of | tention to its daily increasing magnitude.
Dost fear to'lose thy way r Take courage yet.
We are so involved in the events and
the year in which your father was born, I
Iveara thou to walk by faith and not by sight;
movements of society, that we do not stop to
Thy steps will guided be, and guided right.
think I have discovered the year or one that realize—what is undeniably true—that, duris subject to the same peculiarities, namely, ing the last forty years, all" modern societies
Hard ! Well, what of that ?
Dids't fancy life one summer holiday,
" lS.'lti." Please tell me if I am correct, and have entered upon a period of change, more
CARRIE M. HART.
With lesBOns none to learn and naught but play ?
if my letter is worth publishing, I may marked, more pervading, more radical thau
Oo, get thee to thy task! Conquer or die !
any that has occurred during the last three
Milton, Feb. 10, 1831.
A New Contributor.
write again
1 would like to ask the y o u n g hundred years.
It must be learned! Learn it then patiently.
The National Constitution and the ConstiUncle Nine :—In answer to the request of readers of your paper the following question,
N o help ! Nay, 'tis not so !
Bro. Cobb :—Is there room for one more in
Though human help be far, thy God is nigh
! " Young Florist," in the VISITOR of J a n . 15, " Why is it that wood snaps when b u r n i n g tutions of most of the States were made for
the
"
L
a
d
i
e
s
'
"
corner?
It'
not,
I
presume
its control. Are our institutions strong
Who leads the ravens, hears His children's cry,
in an open tire-place?"
you have a waste p i p t r basket. I n " Sweet | I will say a very good selection would be :
enough to stand the shock and strain of this
He's near thee wheresoe'er thy footsteps roam.
Yours respectfully,
And He will guide thee, light thee, help thee home.
new force ?
Brier's" appeal she said, " Come those of | Asperula, rose aster, baisam mixed, hyaMAY FENTON.
A government made for the kingdom of
you with small families." Now Sweet Brier, cinth, larkspur, striped petunia, (nasturtion,
Liiliput might fail to handle the forces of
Farmers
P.O.,
Feb.
8th,
1831.
WOMAN IN THE GRANGE.
Tom
T
h
u
m
b
and
scarlet,
for
border,)
verthat means me, only l ain afraid the "Crystal
Brobdinnag.
| bena, zinnia. I n regard to the expense I
I t can not have escaped j o u r attention,
BY MRS. J. M. I.A.WRENCE, OF BUJTKEB HILL (JKAXOE. windows" and corner» free from cobwebs
Unci» Nine:— I write you a few lines about that all forces of society, new and old, are
will not apply. As to writing something of would advise you to send to J o h n Lewis
acting with unusual vigor in all departMy friends and worthy Patrons,
interest, I expect Bro. Cobb will judge and Childs, Queens, N . B., for a free catalogue bridges. I live in the township of Lowell, now
ments of life.
county
of
Kent,
ami
State
of
Michigan,
in
which
will
greatly
assist
you
in
m
a
k
i
n
g
a
Come listen to my song ;
act accordingly. I have been much interestMay it not be true, that new forces are
SiEce God decreed that Matrons
ed in reading articles from my Sisters. 1 like selection. Ail annuals, 5c per paper, and the Grand River Valley. There are many over-weighting the strength of our social
Should help the world along,
" M y r a " and " A u n t K a t e , " and would like here just let me say to Patrons, I have pat- bridges across that river in this county ; and political institutions?
Thon why should feeble manhood
T h e editor of t h e " N a t i o n " declares the
to get better acquainted with them. I am ronized this firm for several years, and find two at Lowell, one of which is wood, and
Expect to win the race,
simple truth when in a recent issue he says :
the
other
wood
and
iron,and
a
wooden
one
at
everything
as
represented,
and
bulbs
arrive
glad Myra told us about the State Grange.
" T h e locomotive is comiug in contact
Unless his help-mate—Woman—
Ada. W h i l e in t h e city of Grand Rapids, I with
MRS. V. V. H.
I was not there, but I read her ideas, and I in the best condition.
t h e framework of our institutions. I n
Takes her allotted place ?
saw three or four bridges, one is called the this country of simple government, the most
Portage, Feb. 15, 1881.
think she wrote something to interest, as
Bridge St. bridge, one across from Pearl St., powerful centralizing force which civilizaIt used to be the custom.
well as " fill u p . " Bro. C. L . W h i t n e y was
Uncle Nine:—I saw in the G R A N G E V I S - and one from Leonard St.; the other is the tion has yet produced, must withiu the next
As ancient stories ran,
with us a short time ago, and organized a
ITOR that the young folks had a column, and new iron R. II. bridge of tlieD., G. II. & M. score of years, a-sume its relations to that
To think of woman, only
Pomona Grange—Shiawassee County—and
political machinery which is to control and
that you had invited them to write. I saw on- R. R. There is one iron bridge at Saranac, regulate it.
As a servant unto man.
although the weather was bad, and snow
She then was thought unable
ly one letter in the issue of J a n . 15. I hope in and a similar one at Ionia. I have heard
" T h e railway problem would have been
deep, there was a good turn out, and an inMan's equal e'er to be,
the other numbers there will be more. Now people speak of another kind of bridge called much easier, if its difficulties had been u n teresting
meeting.'
Now,
I
am
going
to
tell
In matters of great import
t h e first t h i n g I want to know is, have you Pontoon bridge, used in the army, in cross- derstood in the beginning. But we have
how much better Grangers are than other
waited until the child has become a giant.
And sociability.
a waste basket; if I knew you had I would ing t h e streams when upon a march.
An- W e attempted to mount a columbiad on a
people. Last fall my husband and self were
be
almost
afraid
to
send
this.
P
a
takes
the
other way of crossing streams is by a furry carriage whose strength was only sufficient
Hut now the noble Patrons,
obliged to be away from home for a few
G R A N G E V I S I T O R , Cincinnati Grange
Bul- boat. Uncle Nine, I would like to ask you to stand t h e recoil of a twelve pound shot."
The leaders of our band ;
days, and as we were riding through a prosThe danger to be apprehended does not
letin, Patrons' Guide, and Columbus Demo- one question, " H o w do people make a bridge
Have changed the ancient customs,
perous looking country, it came dinner
arise from the railroad, but from its combicrat. P a and Ma belong to Clifty Grange, of a boy's nose ?"
Which have ruled throughout our land.
u.
is.
8.
nation with a pieceof legal machinery knowu
time, so we thought we would stop at some
They've given a chance to woman,
No. 545). Pa has been Overseer six years;
as the private corporation.
Lowell, Feb. 19th, 1881.
of the large white farm houses and get reTo walk with equal pride
Ma is Secretary. I am 14 years old, but have
I n discussing this theme we must not
[This correspondent needs to be more carefreshments for man and beast. W e tried
These halls, in secret session
not yet made u p m y mind to join the Grange, ful of his spelling, and should try again. H e make an indiscriminate attack upon corpornearly every house, until four p. M., without
With our husbands, side by side.
as I am afraid the goat will throw me. I has said nothing about the bridges below the ations. The corporation, limited to its propgetting permission to stop. W e were just
er u.-es, is one of t h e most valuable of the
have been trying to get Ma to tell me how city of Grand Rapids, where t h e boats run, many useful creations of law. One class of
While other noble Orders
getting thoroughly disgusted with humanity
they act in their Grange meetings, but she nor did he give all in the city. Try again. corporations has played a most important
Give woman one degree,
in general, when we found some live Grangers
qpd conspicuous part in securing t h e lil>erwon't, so if I join they will be sure to laugh
And that to merely satisfy
and we were entertained from that time unUNCLE N I N E . ]
ties of m a n k i n d . 11 was the muuicipal corat me. I did not go to school this winter on
Her curiosity,
porations—the free cities and chartered towns
til the next morning, right royally. At anaccount of being in ill health. I have an
•Our Order gives us equal chance
Uncle Nine:—1 am not a Grange]-, but —that preserved ami developed the spirit of
other place where we were entertained, the
With Brothers, good and true ;
organ, but can not play much yet. W e have Uncle and A n n t i e are, and A u n t i e says she freedom during the darkness of t h e middle
beautiful, intelligent young lady informed
To show the world by word and deed
had snow for six weeks, but it is raining to- will vote to make a Granger of me when I ages, and powerfuily aided in the overthrow
me that their Grange owned a hall, and had
of the feudal system. The charters of LonWhat we intend to do.
day and the snow is melting fast. P a owns am old enough, if I try to do as good Grangers don and of the lesser cities and towns of
it furnished, and a nice organ therein, and
a saw mill and saws a great deal of lumber should. I am lOyears old. I l i t e with Uncle England made the most effective resistance
Then, let us not be idle ;
so many organists that the W o r t h y Master
in winter, and in t h e summer gives his at- and Auntie now. My Ma died nearly 2 years to the t y r a n n y of Charles the Second, and
We'll see what we can do.
had to appoint an organist a week ahead
tention to f a r m i n g : he has 120 acres of land. ago. I have a little sister here too, she is thejudicial savagery of Jeffries. T h e spirit
We'll make our presence weloom?,
every meeting, in order that all should have
of t he free town and t h e chartered colony
And our meetiugs pleasant, too ;
1 have three canary birds, grandma gave nearly 2 years old ; we call her Mamie. She taught our own fathers how to win their intheir turn, and as this y o u n g lady had an
T h e New England township
We'll help our Brother Patrons
organ of her own, she gave us a rare treat of me two of them. This being m y first letter, cannot speak my name, so she calls me dependence.
was the political unit which formed t h e
In every way we can;
beautiful music, and I concluded she was I will quit for this time, and if you print Abbie. If she gives me anything, she tells basis of most of our States.
Because we know their object is
me to say tata. I cannot write very good,
one of t h e m a n y . But I have taken room this, I will write again.
This class of corporations have been most
To benefit our land.
. STELLA STUCKEY.
but I a m having Uncle J o e teach me every useful, and almost always safe, because they
enough for t h e first time. If this finds favor
Burnsville, Ind., J a n . 31, 1881.
night now. I did not try to write till t h e last have been kept constantly within t h e conperhaps I will tell " S w e e t Brier" about my
The Other Side of the Question.
two terms of school. I t h i n k teachers don't trol of the community for whose benefit they
fancy work next time.
MINNIE.
Uncle Nine:—I have become very much take pains enough with little scholars in are created. T h e State has never surrend" Does t h e husband support the wife?"
interested in t h e " Youth's D e p a r t m e n t , " writing. Uncle says they don't any way. ered the power of a m e n d i n g their charters.
The early English law writers classified
W e answer emphatically, yes.
There are
and as Charlie has given a puzzle in the is- Uncle and Auntfe like your paper, and 1 all corporations into public and private;
Grange Programs.
•exceptions of course, where the husband
sue of Feb. 15, I will try and answer it. As like the letters from the little folks like me, calling those of a municipal character pubneither supports the wife nor himself, but
or quasi public, and all others, private
Below we give the balance of a program I interpret it, t h e city 'is Grand Rapids. I and may be if 3'ou read this, and will publish lic
corporations. The latter class, of that time,
AS a general rule, we say h e does. " J u s t i c i a "
am
13
years
old
and
have
never
written
a
it
in
t
h
e
VISITOR,
some
one
else
will
like
to
as arranged by the Vermontville Grange,
and indeed long afterward, consisted chiefly
says in the last number of the V I S I T O R t h a t
No. 625, for the year 1881. I t is a good letter for publication. If you t h i n k this read this. I asked Uncle to write for me, and of such organizations as hospitals, colleges,
" t"he forms of the marriage ceremony, and
idea, and should be adopted by other proper to put in the " Youths' " column, I h e said no, he didn't want to ; as you would and other charities supported by private benT h e ownership of the property,
judicial law compel men to promise to supDELLE.
rather get one from t h e little folks them- efactions.
Granges throughout the State. They are may write some other time.
not t h e object of the corporation, was made
port and protect the wife; the promise made,
Portage,
Feb.
24,
1881.
selves,
and
you
would
fix
it
up
before
it
was
productive of much good.
the basis of classification. If the property
they really believe they faithfully fulfil t h e
printed. Uncle J o e writes in some of his was owned wholly by t h e State or the muniMarch
19.—"How
shall
we
make
farm
same." Now, a true and honest m a n , (the
Uncle Nine:—It
is snowing to-day; it letters when he finishesup,fraternally thine, cipality, t h e corporal ion was public; if ownoperations most profitable?" J . R. Elsworth,
noblest work of God) will support and pro- H . H . Brown. Essay, " O d d jobs for rainy snowed about a foot last night. I have two but h e says ' good night' will do f o r t h i s t i m e ed wholly or partly by individual citizens,
tect his wife, even had he never promised to days," J . Davis. Essay, " F a r m economy," brothers older, and one brother and two for me. He says I must not write on both the corporation was private. From this
distinction, have arisen the legal diffid o BO; his sense of honor and integrity would Clark Foote. Select reading, " M r s . M. sisters younger than myself, and all but my sides when I write to a paper, because they culties attending any attempt, on t h e part
Mowery,
Mrs.
L
.
W
a
r
d
.
prompt him to it if the love he bore for her did
of the community, to control the great busiApril 2.—" The most practical method of youngest sister g o t o school. I will be 11 can't cut it up and give all the men t h a t fix ness corporations.
not. I n regard to the husband usurping t h e
years
old
in
April.
I
have
no
pets,
but
m
y
t
h
e
type
a
piece
to
work
at.
Well,
I
must
up the fertility of our farms," Adam
hard earnings of t h e wife and carrying the keeping
Under t h e name of private corporations,
Boyer, J . Davis.
Essay, " Fertilizers," sisters and youngest brother each have a cat say good n i g h t .
LETTIE F. CAIGLT.
organizations have grown up, not for the
•one purse, if a man does this, he does not Lockwood Ward. Essay, "Culture of flowers," and m y next oldest brother has a dog. My
perpetration of a great charity, like a colBig Rapids, Feb. 14th, 1881.
•deserve the title of husband, and should be Mrs. Hattie Ellsworth. Selection, Mrs. B. mother and father, and oldest brother are
or hospital, not to enable a company of
[Lettie, we t h a n k you for this Valentine. lege
At once struck off the list, and be filed with Smith and H . H . G u n n .
citizens more conveniently to carry on primembers of Grange No. 104. W e take t h e
April
16.—"
Does
it
pay
to
set
large
orch—
U
N
C
L
E
N
I
N
E
.
]
t h e selfish old bachelors. B u t t h e true husvate i n d u s t r y ; but a class of corporations
GRANGE VISITOR.
Yours truly,
u n k n o w n to the early law writers has arisen;
band divides the income w i t h t h e wife, and a r d s ? " G. W . Andrews and H . II. Gunn.
Essay, " How to dispose1 of surplus f r u i t , "
to them have been committed the vast
ETHELYN E . SPAULDING.
Uncle Nine:—In
t h e " Youths' Depart- and
f h e always has a reasonably well filled purse. M. L . Squier. Essay, ' Canning and prepowers of the railroad and the telegraph, t h e
Royal ton, Feb. 18, 1881.
m e n t " of Feb. 15th, friend Ada wants to great interests by which modern communiA husband now, not far from here, comes to serving fruit," Mrs. Phebe Boyer. Seleck n o w more about bridges, so I will tell her ties live, move and have their being.
my mind, who not unfrequently slips a roll tion, Mrs. G. W . Andrews and C. G. Bale.
Uncle Nine:—I
t h i n k t h a t your father
April 30.—" Sheep vs. Cattle," Bros. Snell
about the bridge across t h e F i r t h of Tay. I t
of bills qr a handful of silver in his wife's
Since t h e dawn of history, the great
must
have
been
born
in
t
h
e
year
1836,
for
purse, and besides that, he always draws and Ward. Essay, " H o m e adornments," 36 divided by 18 equals 2, and 6 divided by 3 is the largest structure of t h e k i n d in the thoroughfares have belonged to the people—
Sister Benedict. Selection, Mrs. A. Powless
world, measuring 3,420 y a r d s ; it is made have been known as the king's highways or
from his own purse when a new dress or and Mrs. Ellen Stone.
equals 2, or 1 plus 8 equals 9 and 3 plus 6
t h e public highways, and have been opened
-shawl is desired. She is supported far better
May 7.—"Resolved, that it is not profitable equals 9. I t h i n k Bertha Damon is wrong entirely of iron arnd cost $1,765,000; n u m b e r to the free use of all, on payment of a small,
t h a n she was when she depended entirely to raise swine for a series of years. B. B. about t h e longest tunnel. I t h i n k the long- of spans being 84. T h e answer to Charlie's uniform tax or toll to keep t h e m in repair.
upon her resources. But you ask, " does she Lake and C. G, Bale. Essay, " Variety and est t u n n e l is Mont Cenis in the northern puzzle, in t h e same paper, is Grand Rapids. But now t h e most perfect, and the most important roads known to m a n k i n d , are owned
riot perform double the amount of labor than culture of corn," Jonas Davis. Essay, "Straw- part of I t a l y ; its entire length is 7} miles. I live on a farm of 100 acres, in Southern and managed as private property, by a comberry
culture,variety,
&c."
Mrs.
J
.
Mowery.
Michigan, about n i n e miles from t h e Ohio paratively small number of private Citizens.
she did then ?" She does not; the larger por- Essay, " G a r d e n i n g , " Mrs. B. Smith.
Ma helped me find it in an encycopsedia. I
line. P a and Ma belong to t h e P a l m y r a
tion of the year her husband provides a hired
I n all its uses, the railroads are the most
May 21.—" I s it profitable to ship wool by live so far from school that I cannot attend,
girl for her, (and pays t h e girl from his own agents ?" Brother Smith and M. L . Squier. so I study at home. I study spelling, read Grange, No. 212. Pa is Master, and Ma is public of all our roads; and in all the objects
purse). After the girl is dismissed, h e hire Essay, 'Home conveniences,' Mrs. L. Ward. ing, geography, practical arithmetic, and Secretary. I a m only 12 years old, so I can to which its works relates, t h e railway corporation is as public as auy organization can
t h e washing done t h e remainder of the year, Selection, Mrs. J o n a s Davis and Mrs. N . A. have just began to write, but cannot write not be admitted to the Grange. T h e Grange be. But, in t h e start, it was labeled a private
Dean.
has
t
h
e
use
of
two
rooms
in
our
house,
so
I
and the wife is not required to draw from
corporation ; and, so far as its legal status is
J u n e 4.—"Are Agricultural Fairs of bene- very well without m a k i n g mistakes. I am attend t h e literary exercises, and enjoy concerned, it is now grouped with eleemosyher purse to procure t h e groceries for the
a
little
boy
9
years
old
last
m
o
n
t
h
.
I
hope
to the f a r m e r ? " D. H a w k i n s and L.
nary institutions and private charities, and
them very much.
H A T T I E COLE.
family, or to defray any household expenses, fit
Ward. Essay, " How to conduct an Agri- the next time I write to do much better.
enjoys similar immunities and exemptions.
And she has hers to supply herself wilh t h e cultural Fair to make it a success," B. E .
I t remains to be seen how long the comR A L P H B. DEAN.
m u n i t y will suffer itself to be the victim of
thousand and one fancy articles and notions Benedict. Essay, " H i n t s on housekeeping,"
DOES
I
T
P
A
Y
.
—
H
a
v
e
j
u
s
t
bought
through
an abstract definition.
Vermontville, Feb. 18, 1881.
•which a woman of culture and refinement Mrs. Ellen Stone. Selection, " Mrs. Phebe
Boyer and H . H . Brown.
the Grange Agency, another $35,00 sewing
is so prone to yearn for, and I t h i n k this
I t will be readily conceded that a corporaJ u n e 18 — Methods of harvesting. General
Uncle Nine :—I have been reading the let- machine for $17.00 cash, and t h e freight was tion is really and strictly private, when it is
•ease is but one among the majority. My questions
and discussion- Essay, " Inde- ters in t h e VISITOR, and I thought I would about 60 cents, this is t h e second we have authorized to carry on such a business as a
dear sister further remarks that " m e n m a r r y pendence," C. Foote. Selection, Mrs. L .
private citizen may carry on. But when the
f»r the avowed purpose of getting a wife to Ward and G . W . Andrews. Review of our would write to you too. I go to school. I bought in a year, shall buy another in a few State has delegated to a corporation the sovedays. I n general, sewing machines can be
have
to
do
chores
nights
and
mornings.
I
work
by
the
Lecturer.
Finis.
help t h e m earn a living, and to lay up proreign right of eminent domain, the right to
have one colt to feed and water, also a lit- had through Grange Channels, for about one take from t h e private citizen, without his
perty for future use." Let me ask, why does
COOLER T H A N T H E W E A T H E R . — I t is cool- tle calf to feed. I have a little lamb and h e half what they are sold for by local or travel- consent, a portion of his real estate, to build
A woman m a r r y ? For the purpose of getting
its structure across farm, garden and lawn,
than the North Pole for a paper to publish eats corn out of m y hand. W h e n Pa is ling agents.
A home and having a kind, loving husband er
into and through, over or under the blocks,
the advertisement of t h a t very ancient and gone to the woods to work, I have m a n y
squares, streets, churches and dwellings of
t o support and protect her, and she in turn notorious fraud, "Lizzie Cotton," and then,
AMONG
t
h
e
bills
passed
by
the
Senate
reincorporated cities and towns, across naviexpecting to labor for and with h i m as he when brought to account by a correspon- other chores to do, such as putting u p cattle,
gable rivers, and overandalong public high«hall t h i n k proper.
W o m a n was given to dent, say that the paper has been innocent- feeding sheep, watering horses, etc. P a cently was one appropriating some $66,000 ways, it requires a stretch of the common
man as a companion and helpmate, and I ly publishing it. Lizzie Cotton is the worst made me a pair of little bob-sleds, a n d I have for the State Agricultural College and board imagination, and much refinement and suband oldest fraud in this country, and not to
t h i n k through the instrumentality of t h e k n o w it argues a very bad state of general to draw wood for two fires. I have two cats of agriculture, $25,000 of which is to be used tlety of the law to maintain the old fiction
•order of Patrons of Husbandry, she is coming intelligence in some newspaper offices.— —Tabby and Minnie. I once saw Tabby in erecting a new building for museum, t h a t such an organization is not a publio
corporation.—Cincinnati Orange Bulletin.
eating a big rat. Now, if the editor d o n ' t library, class room, etc.
Western Rural.
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Business Men as Legislators.

The great disparity in the lists of Congressmen in favor of members of the legal profession has often been noted as a peculiarity
too prominent In our National Legislature.
As large a proportion as two-thirds and even
more, of lawyers, to members of all other
professions, have sometimes been elected to
one or the other branch of Congress. This
onesidedness thoughtful persons have regarded with concern. A nation, diversified
in its pursuits as is the United States, and
requiring a range of intelligence and practical ability quite as large in the conduct of
the branches of manufacturing, commerce,
mechanic*, and agriculture o n au extensive
scale, as that demanded of the average attorney-at-law, circumscribes and narrows its
scope of statesmanship when it entrusts its
public business almost exclusively to the
members of a single class or profession, no
matter how capable they may be as executors or law-makers. The lawyer cannot see
with the eye of the manufacturer, the farmer, the mechanic, the tradesman, or the
scholar, and each of these pursuits should be
regarded as within the proper range of selection in the choice of legislators. The legal
profession comprises a very small proportion
of our 50,008,000 of population, yet it has
monopolized a very large part of all the offices, State and National, since the formation of the Government and it is with pleasure
that we have observed a recent tendency to
vary this usage somewhat by the choice of
practical business men as legislators. Twenty at least of the seventy six members of the
next United States Senate belong to the
ranks of business men, and in the late Senatorial elections five gentlemen engaged in
commercial pursuits have been chosen to
succeed five lawyers, while three others of
the new incumbents have left the law to engage in other business. Such changes will
enable the law makers to obtain a clearer
view of our great business interests, and to
give a more comprehensive character to National legislation.

j To tlie Patrons ana Farmers of Michigan :

der. It betokens a real, a menacing, a pres- THE BUSINESS OOLLEGE
^ " W e Have Again Beaueed the Prices of
ent danger. It implies that a lime has come
Our Paints, from June, 1S80.
The undersigned, having charge of the sale in
when the forces of public opinion must be
AT KALAMAZOO, MICH.,
Michigan of
set at work i n earnest to breast and bear
IS THE BEST PLACÉ FOB
back a grievous calamity. Supineness will
not answer ; to close our eyes and stop our
MEN AND WOMEN
ears will not answer. A moment has arriv- YOUNG
ed when we must change all t h a t ; a moTO GET A THOROUGH
ment when legislators and iho3e who bribe
BUSINESS EDUCATION.
them must cry a halt; and a moment when
FOE THE MANUFACTURE OF
" combiners " and " consolidators " and all
other plotters against the common weal in
BS^""Seud for College Record, giving full particI N G E K S O L L ' S
the interest of corporate monopoly must be ulars.
told in trumpet tones, and in something
more than words, if need be, " Thus far
Also, Dealers in
shall ye go and no further."—New York
SELF-SHARPENING
livening Post.
Paris Green and London Purple.

Patrons' Faint Works,

READY MIXED PAINTS:

SLIP

Read.

The proceedings of t h e National and
State Granges are at hand, or soon will
be in the hands of every Grange in the
H .
State. Read them carefully, and catching M I C H I G A N C E N T R A L
their spirit, try to infuse that spiri: into all
IJKl'ARTURE O f T R A I N S FROM KALAMAZOO.
members and non-members, and let your
WME-TABLE—MAY 9, IS*
own action exemplify the work of the Order,
WESTWARD.
done in their true representative bodies.
¡A. M. 1*. IT.
I 4 SO!
Get a quantity of the different numbers cf Aciorumodatiou leaves,
"
arrives.
j
j 9 80
campaign extras, noticed in the last V I S I - Local Pas.-wnger,
EveuiBK
Express,
i
1
Ô
3;I~II
TOR, and d.stribute to the members, fciid Pacific Express,
j
|T5
then when read give tliem to those outside. Mail
l)ay Express,
;
! 2 as
Try a few.
EASTWARD.
A. M.IP.

Night Express,
AccoinmuJatiou leaves,
arrives,
Mail
Day Express,
New York Express,
Atiautic Express,

THE REAPER, DEATH.

M.

ti 51, j
9
I 12 3a
1 38
| 7 41
j l e 25
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CRADOCK—Worthy l'atrons ;— We are called
- j
upon to sympathize with the family of our Worthy
{
:
j
Brother Cradock for the loss of his daughter, end
New York, Atlantic and Pacific, Expresses and Local Passenour highly esteemed Sister EMELIXJJ.
gar daily. All other trains daily except Sunday.
In the days of her health and activity, she was a
H . B. LXDYASD, üen Manager, Detroit.
E. 0. UROWN, Ass't Gen. 3upt., Jackson.
helpful member of this Grange. Ever cheerful and
KEXBY C. WKMTWORTH, G. P. £ T. A., Chicago.
active at home, and graceful aud pleasant in society,
she leaves a memory of pensive sweetness which we
X J . S . <SC TS/L- S . H . R .
love to dwell upon. It is eminently fitting that these
K
A
L
AMAZOO DIVISION T I M E
TABLE.
words be wri tten, and that our charter be draped
with the symbol of sorrow ; for the remembrance of
(Time 15 minutes faster than Kalamazoo.)
womanly virtue is not only pleasant but always
CJOINU S O U T H .
good.
JTYiCNYABIExpress.!Ex 4 M | " t t y Er.
PATBONS :—In furtherance of the object for which
Le. ti mud Rapids
8 00 am' 4 30 pail 5 00 AM
your Committee was appointed, in addition to the Ar. Allegan
J 17 " 5 50
8 10 "
1015 " G 45
foregoing, we desire to submit the following resolu- Ar. Kalamazoo
1 1 35 "
Ar. Schoolcraft
7
23
1 30 P:
10
43
"
!
tions :
Ar. Three Rivere
8 40 "
1 1 24 « I 7 53
4 50 "
Resolved, That in the death of Sister EHKLINE Ar. White Pigeon
1 1 55 " I 820
5 25 P M! 2 40 AM
CRADOCK this Grange has lost an earnest, consistent Ar. Toledo
Ar. Cleveland
10 10 " I 7 05 "
member, her family an amiable Christian daughter Ar.
Buffalo«
I 4 00 1» I 1 10 PMÌ
and sister, and society a member who will not soon
GOINU NORTH.
be forgotten.
Resolved, That we extend to the family of our deN Y A B|N \ * 0 | „ .
parted Sister, our sincere sympathy in this their afEx_& MI Express, j a y t'r.
fliction ; that a copy of this report, under seal of L*. Buffalo
¡12 30 F3C112 45 AMI
this Grange be presented to them by the Secretary, Ar. Cleveland
7 35 " I 7 00 " I
and that the same be entered at large upon our rec- Ar. Toledo
12 01 AM|11
10 "
Ar. White Pigeon
3 SO PM
ords.
Three Rivers
4 1 7 «•
Resolved, That the charter of this Grange be draped Ar.
A r. Schoolcraft
4 45 «
in mourning for sixty days, and that the Secretary Ar. Kalamazoo
515
of this Grange bo instructed to furnish a copy here- A r, Allegan
:
6 20 "
Grand RapidB
•
of to the GRANOK VISITOR for publication.
7 40 "

Under the inspiration of our grand system
of public education, we may look forward to
a period when the legal profession will not
be regarded as monopolizing the prerogative
of legislation. Indeed, some of the most
useful of the members of both branches of
Congress have come from the ranks of industry and commerce. Massachusetts was,
for a considerable time, honored by the
presence in the House of Representatives of
a paper-maker, the Hon. A. H . Kice, and a
shoemaker of the same State rose from the
indigent class to represent the same State in
the United States Senate, and finally to
reach the second place in the Nation. Chicago has frequently evinced an appreciation
of the necessity for an infusion of practical
brains and experience in the business of legislation by selecting prominent representatives of the oommercial interests, line the
Hon. Charles B. Farwell, to the House of
Representatives.
But, however strongly
this tendency may be exhibited, there is
little danger that it will ever result in the
exclusion of lawyers from the balls of legislation, the members of this profession being
S. M. DAVIS,
All trains connect at White Pigeon with trains on main line,
specially qualified by the nature of their
A. E . LONGYKAB,
j
A. G. AMSI-EN,
PHILAN DOXTATER,
studies, their mastery of the secrets of oratoSupt. Kalamazoo Division, Kalamazoo.
Committee.
ry, and their aptness in legal phraseology,
to render useful service as legislators. rT-The
~i~
DEITBICH—The angel of Death has come once CHICAGO & G R A N D T R U N K R A I L W A Y .
Weztern Paper Trade.
Time-Table — January 2d, 1881.
more into our midst and taken from our circle, PHILThe Impending Shadow.

È
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" Great bodies move slowly, and the public is slower than monopolizing corporations." But a time may be conceived of,
nay, even may be predicted, when the publie will become swifter than corporations,
and when those corporations may not only
be caught up with t u t even ground to powder by the public wratb.
This country just now has entered upon a
time of great material prosperity. The land
laughs with fatness and promise. A burst
of sunshine has bathed the whole nation
with radiance and joy. This may have seemed sudden, although a concurrence of happy
events has long been leading up to it. Hence
to many persons the general effulgence appears like a glad surprise. But just now a
shadow has crept over the earth, a chill has
filled-the air. The blithe and confident spirit that so lately prevailed is damped and hesitating. W h a t does this mean and what
does it portend ?
I t means that the people, through the stress
of ominous and accumulating events, are
getting to see that tt;ey are in danger of becoming the victims of new and crushing
forms of oppression. It means that the words
"consolidation" and "combination," are
beginning to be understood. I t means that
the people have come to perceive that if today they are to be heavily taxed through artificial valuations on a thing they cannot
possibly do without, the process may be repeated to-morrow on something else, the
next day on some other necessity : so that
at last their very life-blood will be sucked
out by the greedy vampires, who grow more
insatiable with impunity, and who, already
swollen, nearly to bursting, still plot and
strain for further accumulation.
I t means yet more. I t means that the
people see with growing alarm and anger
that the bloodsuckers are fortifying themselves so strongly in legislative bodies that
relief or protection from those quarters, if
sought for, may be sought for in vain ; that
men who have been thought to be representatives of the people, have become instead,
representatives of the corporations ; that the
corporations, thus snugly and surely entrenched, are fast learning to laugh at public opinion. For who shall say them nay
with the highest power in the land holding
up their hands from behind ?
There is reason, then, for the impending
Bhadow. There is reason for solicitude when
the people, who must use the telegraph, are
told they must pay dividends on eighty millions of dollars, when a quarter of that sum
would replace all that the stock of t h e inflated corporation represents. There is reason
for solicitude when the same principle, applied now here, now there, to lines of
transportation, threatens
to end in
imposing throughout the country four
times the charge for carrying goods or
persons that t h e service
is worth,—
There is reason for solicitude when, seeing
what may be done, free of let or hindrance,
with telegraphs and railroads, monopolists
are visibly preparing to repeat the performance in other fields, so that a t last it may
even be that the whole labor of the nation
will stagger under unprecedented and at last
unbearable burdens to swell the already
crammed purses of scheming monopolists.
All this, we may be sure, is not a summer
cloud that can overcome the community
without causing either special fear or won-

PLOW

POINTS,

And having satisfied himself that SAID POINTS
ARE SUPERIOR TO ANY ever offered to the public, desires to place them in the hands of every farmer
for use, at the earliest moment, and at the least possible expense. He asks the co-operation of all Patrons
and Farmers in this important work.
One of these Shares, with thiea Points (costing
(•31.10), will wear as long as 12 common points (costing 50 cents each), making a saving of $4.90 upon
the labor performed. Extra slip Points, 15 cents
each.
These Shares are fitted (or will be) to all the leading plows in use, are made of the best pig iron, chilled to a hardness to give the best possible wear. This
Point, being reversible, gives a sharp point until it is
worn out,—causing the plow to run level, draw and
hold much easier and to do

F R E I G H T PAID OS T E N GALLONS O F
PA-INT AND OVER.
THE BEST WORK WITH THE LEAST LABOR
A . TVI - I N Q E R S O L L ,
to man and team, which gives the best satisfaction to Paint Works, No. 162 South Street, New York-«,
the plowman.
A Good I^ive Man Wanted iu e v e r y T o w n ship to take orders for these Points. PRICE, one
Share, complete, and two extra points, SI.10. N o
money to be paid until goods are delivered. Those
wishing to take orders must address,
J. H , B U S H .
Fowler, Clinton County, Mich

D
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T A Y L O R ,

Grandville,

Mich.,

Are prepared to furnish LAND PLASTER, fresh
ground, at contract prices, made with the Executive
Committee of the State Grange.
A large stock on hand of pure, finely-ground
LAND PLASTER,
Send us your Orders direct,
janl-ly
DA'? A TAYLOR
OUR

FARMERS' E X P E N S E BOOK.

Committee.
ADAMS—At a regular meeting of Wheatland
Grange held Feb. 11, 1881, the following preamble
and resolution was adopted:
WHEREAS : It has pleased the Supreme Ruler of
the Uniyerse to remove from our midst, our beloved
Sister Adams, who died Jan. 15th, 1881, and
WHEREAS : The intimate relation held by oar deceased sister with the members of this Grange, renders it proper that we should place on record our appreciation of her as a Patron, and her merits as a
woman, therefore
Resolved, By the members of Wheatland Grange,
No. 273, that while we bow with humble submission
to the will of the Most High, we do not the less
mourn for our Sister who has been called to her rest.
Resolved, That by the death of Sister Adams, this
Grange has lost an earnest consistent member, and
the com munity a worthy and useful citizen.
Resolved, That we extend to the family of our deceased Sister, our sincere sympathy in this their bereavement, and that a copy of these resolutions be
presented by the Secretary to the family of our Sister, entered upon the Grange records, also sent to the
GSANOB VISITOR for publication.

Resolved, That the charter of this Grange be draped
for thirty d a y s .

FREEMAN FULLER,
MRS. F . FULLER,
Mrs. E . NOKES,

0

Committee.

ARCHER—Died Feb. 16th. 1881, at her residence
in Royalton, Berrien county, Mich., SISTER MELINDA ARCHER. Fruit Grange, No. 104, P. of H., of
which she was a member, adopted the following preamble and resolutions as a tribute to her memory :
WRKREAS*. In the sudden death of our worthy
sister, we recognize the aduonitit n of our Heavenly
Father to be at all times ready to meet the final
change that awaits us all,—therefore
Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt sympathy
to the family of the deceased sister, in this their time
of sorrow, well knowing that the greatest console
tion to sorrowing friends is the promise of a better
liie beyond.
Resolved, That in the death of our sister, her children have lost an affectionate mother, and the community an ever ready and willing helper in sickness
and in time of need.
Resolved, That out of respect to the memory of our
deceased sister, our hall and charter be draped for
thirty days, and that a copy of these resolutions be
entered on the records of our Grange, a copy presented to the family of the deceased, and sent to the
GRANUB VIBITOB a n d S t . J o s e p h Herald, for p u b l i c a tion.
MRS. L . RENTFROW,
MRS. MAGOIE SPAULDINO-,
J . H . STOVER,
Committee.
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S E E D S ,

S E E D S ,
THE

Patrons'

Seed Catalogue,

1881.

Fresh, Reliable and Guaranteed,
Garden, Flower and Field Seeds.
B y E v e r y Package of Seeds stamped ^rith the
year in which it was grown.
Send postal card far Catalogue. To get the Patrons'
discount sheet, give the number of your Orange.
Address,
SAMUEL WILSON, Seed-grower,
Mechanicsville, Bucks Co., Pa.

German Horse and Cow Powders.

This powder has been in use for many years. It
is largely used by the .farmers of Pennsylvania, and
the Patrons of that State have bought over 100,000
pounds through their purchasing agents. Its composition is no secret. The receipt is on every box and
All trains run by Chicago time. All trains daily except 6-poundpackage. It is made by Dr. L. Oberholtzer's
Sunday. This is the only line running its eutire train through Sons & Co., i Phoenixville, Pa. It keeps stock healthy
between Port Huron and Chicago without change.
and in good condition. It helps to digest and assimiCH4S. B. PICK,
H I S BY FUNNELL,
W. E. EAT»,
General Manager.
Superintendent.
Gen'l Ticket Agt. late the food. HorseB will do more work, with less
For information as to rates, apply to J . A. Bordeaux, local food while using it. Cows will give more milk and
be in better condition. It keeps poultry healthy, and
Agent, Schoolcraft, Mich.
increases the production of eggs. It is also of great
value to them when molting. It is sold at the lowest
wholesale price by R. E. JAMES, KALAMAZOO,
CAMPAIGN EXTRAS.
OEO. W. HILL 4 CO, 80 WOODBBIDOE ST., DETROIT, and J. M. CHAMBERS, 163 So. WATEB ST.,
N o . 1 . — R a i l r o a d s a n d the People.—Containing CHICAGO. Put up in 60-lb. boxes (loose), price EIGHT
the letter of Judge Black on the transportation CENTS per lb., 30-lb. boxes (of 6 S-lb. packages, TEN
question, an article from A. B. Smedley, Past Lec- CENTS p e r lb.
turer of the National Grange, and a great amount
of information on this important subject.
No, 3.—The Q u e s t i o n of t h e Age.—Containing
articles by F. B. Thurber, of the New York Board
of Trade and Transportation, H. T. Niles, and a
large number of smaller items of valuable information.
No. 3 . — F a r m e r s ' Organizations.—Containing
the " Declaration of Purposes " of the Grange, the
Constitution of the Order, How to organize a
Grange, and many short, pointed and oonvincing
arguments showing the necessity of organization
by farmers.
N o . 4 . — W h y a F a r m e r Should be a P a t r o n . —
Containing ten short, boiled down, plain talks
about the Grange ; what it is, what it has done,
and what it can do, by Mortimer Whitehead, Past
Lecturer of the National Grange. AIEO many other items of general interest to the farmer.
N o . 5.—The F a r m e r as a P r o d u c e r , a M a n a n d
a Citizen.—Words of truth and soberness spoken
by farmers to farmers, from the addresses of Masters of the National and State Granges, and other
prominent farmers and Patrons.

THESE EXTRAS are 16x22 inches in size, 6 columns
to the page, and the publishers only charge enough
to pay actual cost of paper, printing and postage.
The prices are:
10 copies for
SOcopiesfor
100 copies for
1,000 oopies for
Address,
CINCINNATI

$ 12
60
1 00
10 00
ORANGE

BULLETIN,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
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The HUSBANDMAN has been widely recognized 113
standing in the front rank of agricultural journalism.
While treating fully all questions embraced In
PRACTICAL

AGRICULTURE,

it discusses with fearless ability the economio problems that effect all productive industries. It strives
earnestly to incite thought, broaden conception and
increase understanding of the wrongs through which
agriculture has suffered, especially
T H E

PHELPS & BIGELOW W. M. CO.,
Kalamazoo, HI tab.

AM

HUSBANDMAN.

UNJUST

TAXATION

A neat Blank Book, 0 x 7 inches, 200 pages, fastened upon it, and the hurtful discriminationjs by
leather binding, marbled edges, red line columns which its products are cheapened below the cost of
with printed headings. First half for purchases, last the labor employed in their production.
It would stimulate self-respect among fanners
half for sales. Sent postpaid for only lb cents.
through well-applied thought, fitting tfcem to repreAgents wanted.
S . F . S T R E E T & CO.,
10fi-4t
T h r e e R i v e r s , Mich. sent their industry through the halls of legislation
as a vital necessity to national prosperity.

VIBRATOR HARROW.

ROSA DBWEL,
JOHN W . KELLE Y,
MARY E. SICKELS,

THE

HEADQUARTERS FOR LAND PLASTER ¡ R e d u c e d

IP DEITEICH, a worthy member of Ottawa Grange,
WESTWARD.
No. 30, who died at his residence in town of PolkDay
Lansiug
ton, on the 26th day of Jan. 1881, in the 75th year of
Express. Express Mixed.
No.
2.
No. 6.
his age.
Le~ Port Huron
7 15 AM 4 15 P31 9 SO AM
Philip Deitrich was born in Pennsylvania; he has 44 Grand Trunk Junction
7 25
4 23 " 8 62 '•
8 40 " 5 48 » 1 211 PM
lived here for the last sixteen years ; was a useful "44 Imlay City
Lapeer
912 »
2 40 14
and quiet citizen, unassuming in his manners, and * Flint
"
10 05 "
A150
u Durand
1U 48 " 8 15 "
—
respected most by those who knew him best. He u Lansing
12 05 PM i 9 40 "
was intelligent and active to the last, and his great K Charlotte
12 53
Creek
2 20 "
age is proof that he led a temperate life. He leaves «** Battle
Vicksburg
3 20 "
a wife and five children to mourn the loss of a hus- « Schoolcraft
»30 "
« Cussopolis
4U "
band and father who was noted for love and devo- « South Bend
6
(JO w
M Valparaiso
tion to his family.
7 15 "
9 30 "
"We tender our sympathy to the bereaved family, Chicago
EASTWARD.
Cuts
E i y h t and T e n Ifeet.
and as an expression of our sorrow, and in respect to
Best Harrow made. Cuts every inch of ground,
the memory of our departed brother, hare ordered
I Day Mllur'nj
and adapted to all, kinds of soil. Peculiar shape of
iExprets.
our charter to be draped for sixty days.
I ¡No. 1. " a r s A % tooth makos it easy of draft, and leaves the ground
W have ordered this memorial to be placed Le. Chicago
j « 45 A
M
light and mellow. Relieves itself of all obstructions.
upon our recoords, and a copy sent to the OBA.MOK
" Valparaiso
,
9 12 <l
Bundled very compact for shipment.
VISITOR for publication.

ID these days of Benzine Paints, that peel and wash off »
soon — lead and zinc that are adulterated so largely — n *
are not surprised that the Ingereoll Ready Mixed Paint is having such an extensive sale. The annoyance of procuring the
various articles necessary to mix Paint are avoided, ana the
colors are permanent. Proof is given of its enduring twenty
years, and still looking well. Its price is lower than even the
mateiials can be procured in the ordinary w«ty. Its base is old
English lead and French red seal zinc, chemically mixed in
such a manner as to bind the compouent parts in one insoluble
fluid, that defies the weather for so many years.
All you have to do is to write to the Ingersoll Beady Mixed
Paint Works, 162 South Street, New York, and they will mait
their book, free, telling every one how to be his own painter;
containing, also, specimens of T w e n t y beautiful colors, with
a rule by which the quality and price of paint required for any
sized building can be ascertained. The paint comes ready mixed
in cans tor instant use, and at a price lower than the materials
can be purchased in the ordinary way; besides this, the paint
will endure over three times as long as any other paint.

A l l t h e w e l l - k n o w n f e a t u r e s o f t h e HUSBANDMAN

will be maintained, including full reports of the
famous

ELMIRA FARMERS' CLDB DISCUSSIONS
and from time to time editorial letters of travel and
observations abroad.
ITS

LIST

O F CONTRIBUTORS

will embrace many writers whose work has already
added largely to the interest and value of its oolumns.
It will present complete reports of NEW YORK
and PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
A FREE COPY will be sent to any person who
forwards in one order the names and addresses of ten
subscribers, new or old, with ten dollars in payment
therefor.
Remittances may be made by draft on New York,
Postoilice money order, or in currency. Checks on
country Banks involving expense in collection must
have ten cents added to meet such cost.
Drafts, Postoffice money orders, and checks should
be made payable and all letters addressed to
HUSBANDMAN,
ELKLBA, N. Y.
Sample copies free on application.
97tf

"AMERICAN MANUAL
or

PARLIAMENTARY
L A W .

Is recognized by the leading parliamentarians of the
land as the most complete, ooncise and systemAtio
work on the modern practice. Every citizen of this
republic should have a copy.
It has received strong testimonials from Samuel
E. Adams, Past Master of the National Grange ; Senator Ferry, ex-Vice-President of the U. 8., and" from
the chief executive officer of the following and other
fraternal organizations, viz: Knights of Honor,
Knights and Ladies of Honor, Knights of Pythias,
Royal Arcanum, Foresters, Grand Army of the Republic, Knights Templar, A. O. W., R. T of T
t O. G. T., A. J. 0. K. S. B., I. O. B. B., eto."
Circular of Testimonials sent on application. Prices
(by mail, prepaid), cloth, 60 cents ; plain leather, 75
cents; leather tucks, £1.
Address, stating where you saw this advertisement,

1

GEORGE T. PISH,

42 Arcade, Rochester, N. Y.

SUPPLIES,

Kept in the office of the Secretary of the

MICHIGAN STATE

GRANGE,

And sent out Post Paid, on Receipt of Cash Order,
over the seal of a Subordinate Grange, and the
signature of its Master or Secretary.

'AND MICHIGAN HOMESTEAD
AN EIGHT PAOE, FORTY COLUMN PAPER,
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF AGRICULTURE I N ALL ITS BRANCHES.

CHEAPEST

PAPER

PUBLISHED!

Many of the ablest farmers and writers of Western
Michigan are regular contributors to the World and
Homestead. The series of articles now running, entitled " Farmers' Relation to Law," being an exhaustive treatise of the law of highways, titles, fenoes,
drainage, estrays, patent-rights, etc., etc., are well
worth five times the subscription price of the paper.
The Orange interests and Orange news form a
special feature, and are at all times fully represented.
The Home Department is in the hands of a practical housekeeper, and is carefully and ably conducted.
Its market reports are fuller and more reliable
than can be found in any other paper published in
Western Michigan.
TERMS.—$1.60 per year; trial trip (three months)
for '25 cents (eight three-cent stamps).
Subscriptions can commence at any time. Send
stamp for sample oopies. Address,
F . M. C A R R O L L 4 CO.,
25 CANAL STEKKT,
GRAND RAPIDS, MIOH.

N. B-—The Agricultural World and GKAXOS VISITOB both one year for 41.76.

Porcelain Ballot Marbles, per hundred,
1i
Blank Book, ledger ruled,forSeoretary to keep
accounts with members,
j QQ
Blank Record Books, (Express paid),.. 1
I 00
Order Book, containing 100 Orders on the Treasurer, with stub, well bonnd,
50
Receipt Book, containing 109 Receipts' from
Treasurer to Secretary, with stub, well bound, M
Blank Receipts for dues, per 100, bound,
60
Applications for Membership, per 100,
'.'.'.11 60
Membership Cards, per 100,....
. . . . . ' . " ! 60
Withdrawal Cards,perdoz.
Dimits, in envelopes, per doz.,
' Ss
By-Laws of the State Grange, single oopies* 10cl
per doz.,
^
»
By-Laws, bound,
. . ' . . J A
Patrons' Singing Book, with music, Single coife
15 eta. per doz.,.
j gQ
Rituals, single copy,
1111111! 40
"
per doz.,
11111" } 40
Blank "Articles of Association" for the'inoorpo^
ration of Subordinate Granger, with Copy at
Charter, all complete,
JQ
Notice to Delinquent Members, per 100,
11 40
Declaration of Purposes, per doz., 60!;* "per
hundred,
^
American Manual of Parliamentary Law.!!!!
60
Address of J. J. Woodman before the National Grange—per dozen
20
Address of Thos. K. Beecher—per dozen
10
Addms,

J . T. COBB,
SEO'T MICH. STATE GBANOC.
SCHOOLCRAFT, MIOR.

1m I

8*
(Continued from first page.)
feel somehow that the work is partly his
own, that the outeome of crops depends on
how he works, and nothing will so stimulate this feeling, as to counsel, advise with,
and sometimes accept the judgment of the
hired man. No farmer is so wise but that
he can learn something from his laborers.
That conceit which assumes to arrogate to
himself all|the knowledge of farm lore, may
pass current among strangers for a time, but
familiarity with such a man, and witnessing his occasional mistakes and shortcomings will breed a sort of contempt and want
of faith, which is fatal to a hearty co-operain the work of the season,

MARCH 15TH, 1881.
isfaction to see an unruly hog look through
it, or a horse or cow, that have been iu
the habit of laughing at your tinkering up
the old rail fence, to see them go up to it,
look over into the corn or wheat field with
longing eyes, and walk away disconsolately. Therefore, we say, if we must fence
against all kinds of stock, we will take the
wire picket fence, because it is the cheapest
and most durable.
J . F . GILCHBIST.
Schoolcraft, Mich.
Inquiries Answered.

A. VANDENBERG,
MANUFACTURER,

EVERY FARMER IN TIIE COUNTRY SHOULD EXAMINE THE

Mew

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Combined Spring Tooth Sulky Harrow

HARNESS., WHIPS, BLANKETS, TRUNKS, k ,
Monroe

CULTIVATOR AND SEJKDKR.
Manufactured by

Street,

G R A N D RAPIDS, MICH.

THE SCHAU & SCHUSTER SULKY

I take pleasure in presenting to your favorable consideration my CASH PRICE LIST of Harness Work
— H A N D MADE—all of my own manufacture, and
also to return thanks for the liberal patronage I have
received from the different Granges throughout Michigan. I shall do in the future as in the past—furnish
the best goods for the least money.
Farm Harness, White Trimmed Breeching,
Round Lines, Snaps, Rum Straps, and
Bpread rings, complete,
829 00
The same without Breeching,
26 00
"
" with flat Lines
28 00
"
"
" " " without breeching,.. 25 00
Double Light Buggy Harness, white trimmed,
from
825 to 30 00
The same, Nickle Trimmed, from
835 to 50 00
Single Buggy Harness, with round lines, white
trimmed,
13 00
Same with flat lines
12 00
Nickle Trimmed
815, 816, 818, 820 and 25 00

HARROW AND SEEDER COMPANY,
Michigan.

Kalamazoo,

<Wf
As a combined machine, it stands unBro. Cobb :—Allow me through the VISB rivalled in excellence, doing the work of
I T O R to answer the numerous enquiries that
a Harrow and Seed Sower most thorough»come to me daily from all parts of the State
ly and satisfactorily. It has taken high
A laborer by the month on a farm is in asking for price-lists, and on what terms
rank at once as O N E OF T H E VERY
such an entirely different relation to h i swe deal with members of our Order. W h a t
BEST IMPLEMENTS FOR T H E USES
employer from the mechanic or factory I wish to say to these inquiring brothers
DESIGNED EVER I N V E N T E D . Sows
employee, that the customs governing the and sisters is this: W e publish no priceall kinds of grain and grass seeds. The Harrow does not trail, and is of lighter
relationship in the one instance are entirely lists. They cost too much time and money.
draft than any other Harrow in the market. It received first premium and diplomas
out of character in the other. W e often see We do a business at less expense than any
wherever shown in 1880.
people from other professions, either from a other honse doing the same kind of business
change of circumstances or from an uncon- on this continent. The wholesale prices of ALL ORDERS R E C E I V E D U N D E R SEAL OF
T H E GRANGE
trollable desire to get back to nature, and to all articles can be found in any commercial
manipulate mother earth, become farmers. paper published in Chicago or New York, will be shipped at once, and may be returned at my
if not entirely satisfactory.
Their great draw back seems to be the diffi- and our prices will, in many instances, be expense
Address all orders to
culty of securing good help, They make below rather than above quotations, for the
Yours very respectfully,
frequent changes in the vain hope of find- quantity we buy gives us on most goods an
A. VANDENBERG,
ing that rare combination, so necessary in inside price.
9 2 MONBOE STREET, GRAND RAPIDS.
their estimation, that of ability and servilW e are ready, so far as we are able, to fill
ity. If these good people would sooner
all
orders sent to us by Subordinate Granges
m m m X ä M m
learn that these two plants will not hybridize on American soil, their troubles and or individual members or their purchasing
CINCINNATI
anxieties would sooner cease. We someway agents, over the seal of the Grange, either in
incline to the belief that female help in the small or large quantities at cost, then add
house is subject to the same influences that to the footing of the bill two, three, or four
A LARGE 8 PAGE 48 COLUMN!
govern out-door labor, but we leave this per cent, according to kinds and quantities
W E E KLY
open question for the ladies of the V I S I T O R of goods. No money need be sent with the
order.
When
the
goods
are
received
and
to determine.
FARMERS PAPER
examined, and do not suit, they can be reFARM
PURE
turned at our expense, but if the goods are
HOME
FIRM nH
The Cost of Fencing and the Amount Used.
STOCK !
all right and satisfactory, we expect the
V FEARLESS
MARKETS,
money at once. Goods ordered from us will
INDEPENDENT
GARDEN
This is a question well worthy the atten- be shipped either from this place or headFOR ALLHIS RIGHTS
tion of every farmer. There is an enormous quarters, as may be to the best advantage of
AND INTERESTS AS
, iGRANGE
nnilUTDV
A PRODUCER. A MAN AND
CUUNTKT|
amount of material used and money expend- the buyer. Kerosene oil, nails, sewing
ed on all our farms for the old-fashioned rail machines, and musical instruments are
Can be Removed from Floor in Two Minutes — Taking up no Valuable
A NATIONAL PAPER
fences, which were well enough in their always sent direct, and the percentage on
FOUNDED I N 1 8 7 3 .
Room when Not in Use.
Send for Circularday, but as our rail timber becomes exhaust- on these is from one to two per cent. I n
Manufactured by
ed,our fences fall into decay for want of ma- sewing machines we handle chiefly the
SMITH «St WOODARD, Kalamazoo,
Mich.
)UR LITTLEGRANGERS
terial to replace them. For success in mixed New Weed, cost a t the factory for No. 3,
v A FARM PAPER FOR FARMERS]
V y o
CHILDREN
<> |
farming it is necessary that a farm be with two drawers and drop leaf cover,
¿BOTH PAPERS FOR1.BO A YEAR J
99
divided into as many as eight fields, as a $17.00; all the extras, $1.00; total, $18.00.
SEND FOR SAMPLE COPIES^
L
F R E E
rotation of crops can then be seaured, and And the Chicago Singer nickel plated, No.
I48.W.F0URTH ST.CINCINNATI.
pasture fields for the different kinds of stock. 3, $14.50; all the extras, $1.00; total, $15.50.
By this it will be seen that the amount of To these prices the freight is to be added,
•
T H O U S A N D S of
ENLARGED,
fencing necessary on a farm depends on the and two per cent. W e have arrangements M
size of the farm: the larger the farm the whereby we get our kerosene oil and nails H P l l Q i f l i l Q
heirs entitled by late
less fencing will be required i n proportion. in any quanties at carload rates. We keep I U I I O I U I S O B l a w s o f Congress.
Send two stamps for
Therefore the Bonanza farmer has the ad- in stock groceries, dry goods, notions, boots,
and copy of CITIZEN-SOLDIEB, to N . W. FITZvantage in this respect. A farm of 80 acres shoes, hats, caps, crockery, glassware, hard- laws,
GERALD, U . S. Claim Att'y, Box 588, Washington.
tf
should be divided into as many as seven fields. ware, stationery, etc. Also clocks, and D . C.
Divided in this way, with 80 rods of road Roger & Bro.'s plated ware. Those who
tW" E L E V E N C O P I E S F O R
g5,OO.^j
fence and one-half of line fence and the in- desire to buy small quantities can have
side fences, makes 640 rods of fence, or two them put up in such quantities as desired.
i-t
miles, while a farm of 160 acres, divided in For further particulars apply to
OF SICKLY
O
like manner, requires only 940 rods. Now
- P
O
• I
as to cost: The rails at $3.00 per hundred,
A . STEGEMAN, A g e n t .
OF DROOPING
o
VI
stakes at $1.50 or $2.00 per hundred, caps at
Allegan, Feb. 28, 1881.
• SHOULD KNOW OF •
$2.00 per hundred, and expense of drawing
B A C K N U M B E R S . — I f back numbers of last
DR. R. PENGELLY'S " WOMAN'S FRIEND," IMPROVED I
and building (provided we could buy them
year's V I S I T O R are desired by any one, they
ti
at even any figure), would be, at seven rails
It isa S O V E R E I G N
R K M E D Y
for
can be had now by sending to this office, but
e
to the pannel and not over one and one-half
Those
Complaints
(they
need
110
naming)
peculiar
to
W
O
M
E
N
,
Y
O
U
N
G
or
OLD, N O T A C U R E in the near future it may be difficult to get
<a>
h
miles to haul them, 73 cents per rod, and
A L L , Clavminq t o annihilate Jaundice, Diabetes, Bright's Disease. Gravel, and everything else which
them. Some of the copies of the previous
afflicts M E W E V E N MORE T H A N W O M E N .
this, I think, is as low an estimate as can be
0)
years' numbers can be had.
It works in O N E L I N E and ill t h a t l i n e i t e x c e l s . The tender, Nervous Girl, the anxious, expectant
- P
made.
W
Mother, the overburdened Housewife, the Matron, passing the critical change, are all guarded, soothed and
sustained
by its Gentle Influence. I t is the prescription of an experienced Physician, perfected during a
The G R A N G E V I S I T O R , the Cincinnati
H
• d
za
Now, as to the advisability of splitting
&
life-long practice, and its nine years of public record, in 30 different States, have proved it rightly named —
Orange
Bulletin
and
Our
Little
Grangers,
al
A F R I E N D I N D E E D TO WOMAN. The good words of those who use i t are its boat advertisement.
our timber into rails (if we should be fortunCL>
An 8-ounce (81.00) bottle, or a 20-ouuco (82.00) bottle sent o n receipt of price, express prepaid, also
o
ate enough to have plenty): I t seems to me three, one year for $2. Send to C. L. Whitreferences and testimonials, on application to
l/l
poor economy to do so, especially if the tim- ney, Muskegon, Mich.

RANGE BULLETIN

BARN-FLOOR HORSE POWER

THE

"GRANGE

One Year

for Fifty

HUSBANDS

S O M E B O D Y S H U T UP.—The baby didn't
feel pretty good, anyhow, poor little thing;
the car was cold and the road was rough, and
everybody was cross and glum, and the baby
had only one way in which to express its
emotions, so it cried. And how it did cry !
Twenty-eight miles of it and no sign of a let
up, and the tired mother just smothering it
with baby talk and rocking the little thing
in her arms. Presently a testy looking old
man, an old bachelor if there ever was one,
turned in his seat and snarled : " Can't you
shut that child up ?" The light that gleamed from her eyes was dangerous, as she hugged the baby a little closer and fired back at
h i m : " I can shut you up a good deal
quicker." The howl of approbation went
up all over the car, and he shut up.

" S a y , boy, say!" exclaimed a hot-looking
man with a valise, " w h a t is the quickest
way to get to the cars ? " R u n ! " yelled the
boy ; and the hot looking man was so pleased with the information that if he could got
near enough to the boy he would have given
him something.
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DAUGHTERS !

F A R M

F O R

Ti. P E N G E L L Y
& CO.,
KALAMAZOO. MICH. (FOBMEBLY OF PLAIKWEIX.)

Sold by Drngglsts generally and Lady Agents. Swift & Dodds, and Farrand, William*
Co., .Detroit. VnnSiliaack, Stevenson
Co., Chicago.

SOMETHING

ENTIRELY

THE CHAMPION

NEW!

BARBED

WIRE

Is Easily Seen, Most Effective, and Least Dangerous to Stock of any Barbed Wire known.

TO PATRO NS
DETROIT, J a n . 2 4 , 1 8 8 1 .

Dear Sir .-—The copartnership heretofore existing
under the firm name of GEO. W. HILL & Co. is this
day disolved by mutual consent. Patrons owing the
late firm will make all payments to GEO. W . HILL,
and please be as prompt as possible.
GEO. W . HILL,
A. PLATT.

I will continue the Commission and Purchasing
business in every particular as heretofore. Make up
our club orders for Garden Seeds early. Remember
have no old stock. Send for Price List if you
have none.
GEO. W . HILL,
80 Woodbridge St. West, DETROIT, Mica.
T h e NATIONAL CITIZEN-SOLDIER, a n 8 -

page, 40-column weekly journal, published
at Washington, D. C., comes to us brimful
of good things for the citizen as well as for
the soldier. I t opposes monopoly, favors
equal and exact justice to all classes, and
is the special champion and defender of
the rights of the soldier, his widow and
orphans. Every soldier should have this
paper to keep him posted. Terms: $1.00
per year; sample copy free.
Address,
CITIZEN-SOLDIER
Publishing Co., Box
588, Washington, D. C.

Cents,

WIVES !

MOTHERS

ber is not over five or six miles distant front
a saw mill and place of transportation. The
logs delivered a t the former place, if oak,
would net at least $8 per thousand feet, and
$10 if 25 or 28 feet in length; ash at least
$10 per thousand, and hickory $12. Now,
an oak log that will make 25 rails would be
worth, at 3 cents each, 75 cents, and would
scale by measure about 175 feet, worth, at $8
per thousand, $1.40. Here is at least 65 cents
in favor of manufacturing the rail cut into
lumber.
Now, admitting the foregoing figures to be
correct in the main, it will be seen that we
must make a new deal and substitute some
other kinds—tear down, as they become unfit for use, enough of our old fences to repair the balance, and replace with some
other kind. W h a t shall it be ?
There are several kinds, the board fence,
wire picket and barb wire. The board fence
is too expensive, as it will cost at least $1.00
per rod. The cost of the barb wire, provided we fence against sheep and hogs, is also
rather expensive, but not quite so expensive
as the board fence. Uudoubtedly with three
wires, which will effectually stop cattle and
horses, it is the cheapest fence made.
The expense of the wire picket, as near as
can be estimated, per rod, i s : wire, 22i
cents; posts, 12 feet apart, 12 cents; timber
and splitting pickets, at $2.00 per thousand,
14 cents; labor and building, 16 cents per
rod—making a total of 64} cents per rod.
ThiS'fenee has several advantages: first, in
the amount of timber required, as the material in one rod of seven-rail fence will
build over three rods of this; second, almost
any kind of timber that will split four feet
long can be used; third, if well built, it never
gets out of repair; fourth, when the posts
rot off, the staples which fasten the wire can
be cut, and the fence will sag enough to give
room to bore a new hole, and set in another
post, and the fence is as good as new. This
repairing can be done without tearing the
fence all down, as is the case with board
fence, and we can plow close up to it, which
is quite a saving of land. Lastly, it is a sat-

VISITOR,

f

BEST

IN T H E

WORLD

Barbed Wire, Dry Goods, Groceries, Sewing Machines, Scales,
Seeds, Hardware, Watches, Clocks, Plated Ware, &c., &c. WSt

In Fact, Everything Ton Want, of Your State Business Agency.
T H O J V S A S

K P " P A T R O N S S T A T E B U S I N E S S AGENT.
N . B.—All goods bought on your order at WHOLES A L E R A T E S on day of purchase. Terms strictly cash.

t :

»

^ o H A M M t ö

JVXASO*?,

Commission Merchant, 159 South W a t e r IStreet, Chicago, 111.

LANSING SPRING-TOOTH HARROW,
7

SALE,

The undersigned offers for sale a farm of 200 acres,
that has come into his hands by assignment, handsomely situated in the Township of Augusta, Washtenaw Co.,
miles south of Ypsilanti, on the East
Monroe road, and within about a mile from a station
on the Detroit, Butler & St. Louis R. E. There is a
finely conducted Cheese Factory on the opposite side
of the highway, and a good Steam Saw ¿till, Blacksmith and Wagon Repair Shop, two Stores and a
Post Office within about 80 rods of the dwelling
house. Said farm is well adapted for grain or grass,
has over 100 acres improved, an abundance of pasturage, and plenty of good timber. Also, an orchard of
choice fruit, and comfortable buildings.
Will sell the same for S35.00 per acre.
J. W E B S T E R CHILDS,
mar.l-3t
Ypsilanti, Mich.
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W M c h . is t h é s a m e thing.
I m p u r e S a l e r & t a s or B i - C a r b S o d a
( w h i c h is the s a m e t h i n g jis o f a slight,
ly dirty w h i t e color, it m a y a p p e a r
w h i t e , e x a m i n e d b y itself, b u t a
COMPARISON
W I T H C H U R C H «5»
CO'S » A R M A N D H A M M E R " B R A N D
w i l l s h o w the difference*
Sec t h a t
ing Soda
ohould be
C E S used

y o n r Salcratos a n d B a k is w h i t e a n d P U R E S , a s
A L L SIMILAR. SUBSTANtor food.
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THE KING OF THE FIELD !
THE BEST P A Y I N G TOOL EVER INTRODUCED
TO THE F A R M E R .
W E ALSO M A N U F A C T U R E A N D A R E P O S I T I V E L Y H E A D Q U A R T E R S FOR T H E N O R T H W E S T FOR STEEL A N D CAST SCRAPERS. S T E E L CAST A N D CHILLED PLOWS, CULTIVATORS, Ac. FOR I L L U S T R A T E D CATALOGUE A N D CIRCULARS, A D D R E S S 'i H E M A N U F A C T URERS.
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BEMENT

& SONS,

Lansing,

Michigaa,

